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Lord Robert Cedi
r

Discusses American 
Blacklist Policy

■ sa I
ITt GREAT BRITAIN 

WONT CHANGE 
HER POLICY

h If Her Balkan WkBi 
Fall Now the German 

Empire is Doomed

ms 5 I «

-iff?1'
tl iitiF >

I n
X»

illzgZ V ,z
r*XZx // •yTÆ'j, V.

. JiM //M 4WA% LONDON, Sept. 8.—It is not likely 
that Britain will change her black list 
policy at the .request of the United 
States, said Lord Robert Cecil, Min
ister of War Trade, discussing to-da'y 
the possible effect of the recent Am
erican retaliatory legislation. To the 
Associated Press, Lord Robert said 
the reply to the blacklist protest made 
by the States may be expected soon. 
Lord Robert declined to enter into 
any details of the contents of the 
reply, beyond the statement that the 
principle embodied in the British leg
islation forbidding trading with 
enemy country, was unlikely to be 
surrendered in an/' measure. The 
Minister of War Trade professed him
self to be puzzled by the provisions 
in the Revenue Bill passed by Con
gress at Washington, dealing with; 
prohibition imports, as such orders, he 
said, were adopted strictly as an ef- ! 
fort to conserve tennage, and 
applied accordingly in general de
fence of British commercial acts. To 
the Associated Press, Lord Robert

mm. m// ;m/ w/m/ /Precaution Taken to Avoid Hard
ship to Innocent Traders—No 
Attempt Will be Made to Inter
fere With Legitimate Tradè

Polar Expedition •^‘❖❖❖^mM^******^!^*^**^ Hindenhurg Appointment Desper- 
* 1 ate Attempt to Shatter Russian

and Roumanian Forces—Com
ing Struggle Decisive--All Hope v. 
for Success Has Now Vanished

vm 7/WAMissing, 'fy#/A A
Vs \ LOCAL ITEMS

->$-*******

Z7 ff/f.---------  . . , OTTAWA, Sept. 8.—The
LONDON, Sept. ,9.—Any impression Government has asked Canada to

that blacklist is merely entering a make public the fact that two Polar

Russian

/' r f ■

The Prospèro left Lascie at 9.45 
to-day.'& \7istir AQUI, Italy, Sept. 9 (By Dr. W. J. 

Ditton)—Field Marshal von Hindcn- 
burg’s appointment as Chief of the 
German * General Staff suggests a 
'desperate endeavor to shatter the 
Russian and Roumanian forces. The 
Hungarian press considers the com
ing struggle* in that quarter decisive 
for the isolation of the Germans from 
their Eastern Allies and for a Rus-

iwedge for trade warfare after the expedit.ons, sent out by the Archangel 
war may be dismissed at once. I

■ -o-as-1 Society in 1912, for the study of ccn- 
war ditions in the Russian Far North, 

have been missing for two years. Par
ties of scientists were sent out to 
study conditions between the sea St

The Portia left Burin at 7 a.m; 
to-day and is due to-mmrow, after
noon.

\y/Mn i1*1sure you blacklist is purely a 
measure. I cannot insist too strongly 
that the Goyefmticnt is taking cvefy 
precaution to guarantee its en forcé
ment ;So as to cause as. litfle hardship. Kars and Behring Straits in Aug., 
as possible to innocent traders. We" 1914. One of the ships were abandoft- 
believc our trade measures are prov- ; ed, and it is feared that both parties 
ing effacions although it is difficult1 are lost. . 
to give any figures indicating the ex- ! 
tent of harm done to cur enemies, but |
I might point out that the mark is 
still declining in value. It was then j 
pointed out to Lord Robert Cecil that, j 
the belief prevailed that consign- j 
ments of firms trading with blacklist- 1 
ed firms might be refused shipment 
from American to other neutral ports 
through the fear of not getting coal.

ife AftutStinG ' 
/ntUTAPY 
u SITUAT Id
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The Kyle’s express with mails 
and passengers is due here at 5 

! o’clock.(

DoTyle, s a i le I Cf o - d a y ° f o r° °La b rad or “vafa of thetlH,ntfar‘a" plains’

to load fish for Europe. ' ,the? ”ake “ clea,'' that*hf fu,lest ap-
r , prenension prevails and that all hope

The S.S. Pro Patria sailed to- has va5lshed' lhe Hunsarian villaeca'
says Germany can face an economic

;
i

o :

Huns Delighted 
At Fall Turtukai

i

o

were day for. St. Pierre and North Syd
ney and will return with a flour 
cargo. She took some passengers.

•—N. F. Evening Telegrm%] war only so long as she is in posses
sion cf the Berlin-Bagdad railway. If , 
Transylvania is lost and if the Bal
kans fall into the hands of her- en-

AMSTERDAM^ Sept. 8.—The Ger
man newspapers greet the news of 
the capture of the Roumanian fortress 
of Turtukai by the Bulgarian and 
German forces with jubilation. The 
Colons Gazette recalls that 
Marshal von Moltke considered this 

i the best point for crossing the Dan
ube. The Volks Zeitung says that this

i
O »- - P-? saijd,; the ideas expressed by some of The S.S.. Kyle reached 

your newspapers that Britain is adopt-; Basques at 9.45 a.m. yesterday, but emies’ Germany cannot survive the 
ing a deliberate policy with which to

Port aux
\

loss.Lord Robert replied: This fear is un
grounded. as we have *no desire to in
terfere, nor does the law contemplate 
any intercference with 
trade. We are taking precautions to 
prevent an unjustified extention of the 
blacklist. Questioned in regard to the 
fate of a ship accepting a consign-1 
ment from a blacklisted firm to any ! 
South American port, the Minister of ; 
War Trade said: “I fear tve have to!

j watr detained there by dense fog tillField injure American 
moonshine, since, outside our own 
Dominions, our trade with the States 
is most important. Of course, and

trade, is purest this morning. im .

A GERMAN 
MONOPLANIST 

INTERNED

Central Powers Hard 
Pressed on All Fronts— 

The Allies Advancing

----—O-
legitimate : The C.C.C., whose weekly drills had 

been suspended owing to so many en- 
naturally, a trade rivalry exists, but listments in the ranks, will begin 
no pesponsible statesman ot) this

1 crossing of the Danube is barred to 
the Roumanians and Russians.

1
The

capture of the fortress itself is a 
i weighty victory^ even if one

again on Thursday night next. "ft!country would dream of proposing 
an insane measure designed to injure 
American commerce.

oeaves.
out the consideration of possibleNmr- 
ther success. \

The Sable Island arrived here ; 
this morning from Gulf ports and 
sails this evening. She brought a 

I full cargo of flour, &c., and sev
eral passengers.

Roumanians and Austro-Bulgar- 
ians Fighting on a 70 Mile 
Front—Romanians Continue 
Oflueasive—Austro Germans Try 

f Jfig to "Hold Back Russians— 

Fighting on Somme Particular^ 
ly Vicious

Pirates Are AMSTERDAM, Sept. 9.—According 
to the Maestricht les Nouvelles, a 
German monoplane after being hit in

MM** mm ' - ^ .was good flsMüg» there Tlmreday. *'' h I* . Z.
Dutch terntory, landed in the Dutch
village of Roosterin. The aviator,

SOMME BATTLE 
STOPPED m 

THE PRESENT

oinsist that our Nation’s refusal to sup- j 
ply coal for such a purpose, and I am 1 
afraid that refusal of thef Unitedk I*' i ' ‘ "
w^tes to. permit the clearance qt a 
vessel refusing such a consignment, 
would cause friction between the":two 
countries.

RUSSIAN GEN. 
ESCAPES FROM 

PRISON CAMP:

Still Active o
■

LÔNDONf Sept. 8—The British 
steamship Strathroy and the Ellerman 
Line steamship Taenus . Have been 
sunk. The crew of the Strathroy re-

# ■
there being plenty of squid jigged
Wednesday. Bait was scarce there 
yesterdays .

à
who was injured in his machine, was 
interned.
aviator probably lost his way while on 
a reconnaissance. ,

-o
The newspaper says the "it 9__Roumania ported that the British • steamship

Hazlewood has been sunk. The Strath
roy sailed from New York on August

oAustrians Retreat
Before Roumanians

!LONDON, Sept. HEADQUARTERS OF GENERAL 
VON GALLWITZ, Sept. 6 (By courier j 
to Copenhagen)—“Toronto Globe" by 
William Bayard Hale.—“Today

Miss Skinner of Mr. Jesse
! Whiteway’s store, Water Street,

} who had been in Sydney on a two
, , 1 weeks vacation returned by the
bave been on the flrmg line south ot;Sab)e ,sland having enjoyed her
the homme. 1’he great battle is over hoMda very much 
for the present, that is to say the ac
tivity is reduced and wide sections of

9,__General which entered the European war less
formerly Commander of than two weeks ago is now the scene

! of a great battle between the Russo- _,nd *or **avre-

PETROGRAD, Efept.
Korniloff,
the Fortieth Russian division, who

VIENNA, Sept. 8.—Austrian troops’ was captured by the Austro-Germans ! Roumanian forces and the armies of; 
tiavi> been withdrawn from positions in Galicia in May, 1915, escaped from Central Powers. The southern 
vest of Szerada, fifty .miles north of prison camp in which he was held in part of Dobrudja or Ëastern Rouman- 
K.ronstadt, before Roumanian attack3. Austrie, and has arrived at Bucharest. ’ >^as become the fighting ground 
«ays an officiai issued from the Aus- The Russian General reached the cap- and the opposipg armies are engaged 
tro-IIungarian headquarters to-day. ital of Roumania after a month of ad- ^rem the Black Sea to the Danube 
Heavy fighting continues east of ■ ventures in his trip across Hungary, | at°n§ a front cf about 70 miles. The |
Halicz, in Galicia, the official adds, i walking by night and hiding by day. Bulgarian and Turkish troops are I’AR, ’ , SepL - ~French troops

advancing along the Black Sea Coast made further progress in the village
of Verman-Dovillers south of the 
Somme, according to a French official

e o
GIT. WADDEN’S BAKERY

ON FIRE THIS MORNING, 
DAMAGE ABOUT

<y

FRENCH TROOPS 
MAKE PROGRESS

a
—O-

Aiiout 130 o'clock this moi liiug **" 
Messrs. Chas. and Win. O’Neill, wrho 
live on New Gower Street, above Mr. v 
Gus. Wadden’s bakery and fruit and 
pastry store, were awakened to find 
the whole premises filled with thick 
smoke and the wonder is that both 
men wrere not smothered. Both men 
donned what clothes, they could reach 
and ran to the street to get the frosh 
air and found that the bakery in the 
basement below the shop was on fire,

; Wm. O’Neill ran to the nearest fire 
; alarm, but could not manipulate it 
and then rushing to ‘ Water Street
aroused Mr. Waddeti, who quickly re-- *;•£ e
paired to the scene. The three men 
went to the bakery where there is a > 
plentiful water supply and seizing 
buckets, after a stiff fight of half an 
hour flooded out*the blaze. The blaze 
was caused by the baker, before leav
ing the place putting kindling wrood 
too near the hot oven. The smoke 
permeated I the whole establishment 
for several hours and besides the dâm- ^ S 
age done to the bakery a lot of pastry, ' 
rich cake of various kinds, fruits, con
fectionary, etc. were destroyed by the 
smoke. The'loss will amount to about J- 
$150 which Mr. Wadden can badly af
ford at this season of the year,

Mr. Young, assistant manager of 
the line are silent though the rear of the Bank of Nova Scotia, leaves by 
theartillery and occasional! gunfire the s s Sable Island 
and less frequently the machine gun earned vacation, 
work still fill the air.

■
- I: ? I

on a vvell- 
He% will visit 

places in Nova Scotia and New
f1I w-as able,

SUtherefore, to creep nearer the front 
positions, especially as it was hazy, y 
and I. made acquaintance with acres BcChk of Nova Scotia here and 
rendered forever memorable by events at Fredricton. 
of yesterday and the day before. What

-o Brunswick and hopes to see Mr. R. 
Anderson, late manager of the

o B|k
n -il ll'jS 

IBllH

Mr. Jesse Whiteway, lhe well jand l,ave occuPie<1' Bal«ik and <w0 
known dry goods man of WaW *l,cr Eeaporls- SoBa' reports' and the 
St., has been ill the past fortnight ,or,re3s ot Dobritchor. Bazardjik,

British and confined to his room. Mr. jdfty mBes south-east of Bucharest 
steamer Heathdene, 3.541 tens gross.' Whiteway is now getting better Ihas beca taken *»’ the combined Bul-XnOtltCr KSld
IS sunk, according to ah announce- and will no doubt be about in duc isarian and German force8' but ,he __ «__________  .
im nt at Lloyds. I course. armies of the Central Powers have Oil ilUIl 1 idlCACS

not yet crossed the Danube. yUl re
ports agree that the Roumanians are :

Another Pirate Action
nowt communication issued to-day.

LONDON, Sept. 8.—The o> i o-
I saw within the trenches R is un
lawful to fdescribe, perhaps the censor 
will permit me to give référencé to a 
battalion which on 100 yard front 
received two,thousand shells and not 
a man was hurt- For obtaining real 
information one of the* best oppor
tunities is to talk with prisoners.
This afternoon I saw and talked with) —-------
a party of Frenchmen taken yesterday. 'LONDON, Sept. 9.—Emperor Wil- 
Most of them were Frenchmen with a 
few Senegal negroes among them. A 
few hours before there had been 1,300

THE KAISER TO 
DECORATE HUNS 

AND BULGARS
Ill

m
i illLONDON, Sept. 8.—A British state- 

continuing their offensive in Eastern * ment says, beyond the usual artillery 
I Translyyania and have occupied the activity and 

important

il 111i HitREADY FOR BED some local bombarding 
to.wn of Orsova, on the last night there was nothing to report 

I Danube, above the Iron Gate, advanc-Jon the Somme front. Two officers and* 
I ing from Szededa in Transylvania. J fifty meii were brought fn as prison- 
| North of Kronstadt the Roumanians. ers yesterday. South-east of Guincliy 
are driving westward. Vienna ad- ; and near Richebourh Avou, we raided 

i mits the withdrawal of Austrian ■ the enemy’s trenches inflicting 
j f°rces before the attacks against Har- ! vere casualties. The enemy shelled 
gttta. The Russians on the northern I

mm
Z’

•Viliana plans to go to Bulgaria to con
fer the Order of Pour Demerit on the 
Bulgarian and German Commanders 

of them in the sugar shed where I j who captured the Roumanian fort of 
saw them. After the fight a hundred ; Turtukai, says an Amsterdam des-

*

.

se-/• 7. ■
l Armentieres, north-west of Lille yesi

end of the line, near Riga, have com-1 terday evening.
menced a new undertaking, and have _____
crossed the Dvina, north of Dvinsk.

passed it on their way to the rear of patch, 
the line. Of the remainder fifty or 
sixty were boys of 1916 class, but all 
looked well fed and comfortably 
clothed. They had spent 8 days in a The Danish schooner “Friis” which 
resting place and wrere only returning put in here during the week, -lumber 
to a front position when they were laden from Richibucto, N.g., to Glas- 
gobbled up. They were willing to'gow, continued her voyage yesterday 
talk, but from a military standpoint afternoon. The mate who suffers from 
the value of the testimony of these rheumatic fever and who it was fear- 
prisoners was the evidence they af- ed would have to be put in hospital 
forded regarding the number of was after all well enough to stay by 
French and British forces engaged on ; the ship, which was short-handed, 
the south line of the triangle attacking and secured two seamen from this

i
7 o

KING SIGNS 
PROCLAMATION

!“FRIIS” CONTINUES VOYAGE Liaft IRepeated efforts by the .Germans to 
dislodge them, Petrograd declares, 
have been unsuccessful. In eastern 
Galicia the Austro-Germans are fight
ing to hold the Russians from advanc
ing on Halicz, southeast of Lemberg. 
Petrograd says the Austro-German 
forces have fallen back on the western 
bank of the Gnita-Lipa, while Vienna 
asserts the troops of the 
Powers are holding their own in the

ÉE
iff// i ■

ii if#
I*i// mi

THE FLORIZÈL SAILS.LONDON, Sept. 9.—King George to
day signed a proclamation requiring 
British subjects to maike returns in

.
The S.S. Florizel sailed tHis after- 1 

noon for Halifax and New York with 
a large outward cargo and these pas
sengers:—Misses Fitzpatrick, Sulli
van, Mary Sinnottv |f. Ryan, Carter, 
Gregory, Ltüdy, DtSnêan. R. Ressing, 
Vera Windier, M. O’Dea, Briggs, Dob- 
erey, N. Power, McGrath. A. Straps, ' 
Kennedy and E. Koke; Mr and f’

regard to property owned by them in 
Central countries at war with Britain. Also

ii
»

claima^are made by them against the 
heavy fighting that is going on. The subjects of Governments of hostile** 
Russian attacks against the German

Dp. Denton’s ; \Peronne, that is to say the line de- port, 
scribed as south of the Somme. It is 
certain that ten «French divisions par
ticipated in the battle of the last three 
days. On the northern line of the 
triangle it is believed that 25 French 
and British divisions are engaged.
This means that a total of 70,000 men 
attacked the German line, as a matter 
of fact probably nearly a third of 
these were held In reserve. It is safe 
to say that half a million soldiers 
were gathered within that slice of 
land which their Generals have cut 
out of the German piece. How- majiy 
were the numbers of defenders I am 
not sufficiently in the confidence of 
the German Generals to learn.

*
Acountries.

SLEEPING GARMENTS positions on Zlota*Lipa. southeast of j 
Brzezany, have failed with heavy loss- ; 
es, Berlin reports.

i On the Somme front in France a” 
violent bombardment continues along j- LONDON, Sept. 8.—The following

MOVEMENTS OF SHIPPING
Mr. LeMessurier, C.M.G., had 

the following messages to-day :—
The S.S. Alanda cleared from 

Botwood for London - with 5050 
tons of pulp and paper.

The S.S. Frieda arrived at Bot
wood from Sabine, Texas, U.S.A., 
with 4400 tons of sulphur for the 
À.N.D. Coy.

The schr. Alamila cleared from 
Pushthrough for Gibraltar with 
2050 qtls. codfish.

The Gaspe cleared at Blanc 
Sablon for Gibraltar with 6100

«

Balkan Activity
v ; Alison, J. F. Matthews, T. A.’ Dixon, % 

F. M. Wilest, F. O’Neill, H. W. 
let. Nelson Deal, W S. Monroe, Rev. it 
Father Sheehv, Mr. Whitten, J. Res- f 
son. Miss Slattery. J. T. Dunn* Mr. 
Myles. J. V. O’Dea, G. Peters, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Ryan. Mr. Wildman, H. F. 
Rendell, Mrs Donohue and 50 second 
class.

; U

For ChiidrcD, Boys and Girls, - 
To fit ages 2 to 7 years.

Sizes 0, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 & 7.

r almost thp entire line. Only infantry account of yesterday’s operations at 
engagements have taken iilace south the front ,in Greek Macedonia was is- 
of the river. The French report fur- ; sued officialy here to-day:— 
ther advance for their, troops in the “Activity of artillery continued on 
village of Verman-Dovillers. In Ber- our Doiran front. Our patrols car- 
ny-en-San terre and Chaulnes sector, ried out successful raids. On cur 
where fighting is particularly vicious, 
both Germans'and French record suc-

V
• 1

'3
1

- - i-i

m*Struma front the enemy shelled the 
i bridge at Kopriva during the night. 
Our patrols crossed and raided Jen- 

There has been no in- ijoj, east of Gudelli, and a strong
enemy patrol was encountered and 
driven back.”

W. H. JACKMAN,
30 WATER STREET WEST. 2 Doors East Railway Station.

Phone 795.

■o.
mi

ST. JOHN’S HAS “FIRST BLOOD.”
Yesterday at Grand Falls the first 

match in the Inter-town Baseball

cesses for their armies in repulse ot 
the attacks, 
fantry action on the front in Greek 
Macedonia, but artillery duels e-ontin-

%

qtls. fish, i ,
The Bessie Fowlow arrived at 

Time isn’t always money to the man Trinity from Labrador with 900 
who does a credit business.

P. O. Box 186. series was played- for the R. G. Reid 
Gup. ’fhe City 9 wron out by a score 
of 13.to 9-

f '4*
ue along the Struma and in the reg
ion of Lake Doiran.
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It may be late for SHOES but not for t

Ladles’ COLLARS.
'

/

SHOE Bargains > •' > n

ft
i

I- =’ \ •« In a variety of .shapes and styles.
We can show you A STYLE THAT WILL CERTAINLY SUIT 

your taste and fancy.
We study the NECKWEAR STYLES of the world and Bring 

them to your door. s
Now have the latest.

1 O/» —Lace of different shapes, 
with Lace.

17c* Lawn Military and Sailor shapes, some with coloured 
* • v# edge. »
2Qçe~~Lawn and edged with Lace.

40c* ~\^ne Organdie and Voile sets of different shapes—sizes 
vv* ^and styles. »

75C.~White Voile—with lace edge—different styles.

3* it **'■t£ The real bargain is good anytime.

Anderson’sy

cl»

I LADIES’ TWO STRAP PLAIN TOE LEATHER SHOES__
jbow on front—part lined with leathern-medium hçel
m LADIES’ BLUCflER LACED LEATHER SHOES-Patent 
leather toe—part lined with leather. 1C)

MISSES’ TWO STRAP LEATHER SHOES— Plain toe with 
bow—part lined with leather.

MISSES’ BLUCHER LACED LEATHER SHOES—Patent 
1 ather toe—medium heel. j

-y--'

It * V V'■f, -

-for- i $Ù :i Ï i3 .
ESi

t
i.

new
conditio:
dajr, »s

~ Belgium 
man Hti 
an &mm 
to get <j
arrived I 
anew in 
two littl

STYLE and QUALITY.*

This offer is real—it is your opportunity to get a bargain in 
footwear. tV

»

/k
theFor the Fall change

FLEECE-UNED
Underwear.

IS WHAT YOUR BOY NEEDS. *
It must be Fleece now if he is to be

f and sine 
and inu< 
Belgian 
educate! 
day was 
inhumai: 
mans, b 
iency m 
conqtièd 

The f 
Belgium 
well be 
to be hj 
milk ta a 
in miniij 
$2.50 a 
the case 
money I 
The coi 
German^ 
of a pod 
the cod 
have thj 
military 
or all of 
to Germ 
harvests
about fd 
German! 
Belgians

x i

APRONS,The Latest *
I

X

We have prices and kinds in APRONS 
that we are sure will meet: every purse.
25c Will get a Tea Apron with two 

rows of embroideryj
com

fortable.
VTHE CHEAPEST—BEST VALUE 

Ü derwear for Pall—for all size boys. 
CHEAPEST-
BEST VALUE—one quarter price of

yHi un-t # i *

Fine Lawn with Embroidery.

40C witb embroidery.

Fine Voile with a 6 inch flounce 
and embroidery.

ÆSSÆSdWÆ
them out from all others. You should see them whether you want 
later.

% s 1»

woolen.
Get a suit for your boy now.

30c to 40c garment.
one or

75c.
.

The Flower Section.
We have now a small showing of rich

Our stock of We have still all sizes and prices in that t V.,

Re-Fills 
for CushionsShirts English 

Shape Cap
looking

Violets IS COMPLETE.
In that sample line now IN THE WEST- " 

ERN WINDOW we have all sizes.
WITH ANY STYLE OF CUFFS AND 

ANY SIZE STRIPE

*
‘ 1

Your cushion may not have that nice 
new appearance that it'once had.
vrJI ITS 0UT OF SHAPE—WORN 
FLAT—YOU NEED A REFILL—made of 
flowered Gingham—filled with a material 
that will always keep your cushion in shape.

THEY ARE PACKED SEPARATELY 
IN A NEAT BOX and enclosed in a wrap
ping of tissue paper.

Get them as fresh as real ones from 
your garden.

5

, We are now showing^ IN THE EASTERN 
WINDOW.

You can be suited to SHAPE—SIZE— 
and PRICE.

Sizes from 6% to 7\\.
Prices: 75c to $1.30
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75c40c. •4 Only 30 c. *
Send for one.

Also showing Foliage—25c., 30c. t
Others from $1.20 to $2.00. p' d
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~ tBritish Officer Was 

Murdered in Dug-Out
another man told me he had 
great execution with them at 
quarters. I could well believe it. He 
ruminated now. 
great satisfaction.

r* *
done Harry and James, brothers were in Chas. Evans Hughes 

And the German Vote
close * their playroom for a little recreation 

| after supper. Harry hit James with a 
♦- stick. An argument followed and in 

the midst of it the nurse happened in
% MR. LLOYD, LL.B., D.C.L., 4 with the news that it was time for
* 4 them to retire. James was put to bed
$ Barri ter and Solicitor. J first. The nurse said:
% ' t t* $ VYou must forgive you brother be-
| Board of Trade Building, jl(ore you g0 t0 bed. You mlght dje in
% - S^Rooms 28-34. f the night.”
*> ^ j
F Telephone 31? * j After a few minutes elapsed James
* * ’ ' 4 replied: t ^

f iv4 w&s 3m I ^ “Wel1- 111 forgive him tonight, but
J y ’ ’ 4 if I don’t die he’d better look out in

the morning,”

‘S

| LEGAL CARDapparently av ith

?
*

%■“Yes, it’s better not to trust ’em till 
you’ve put the steel or a bullet into 
’em. There’s nothin’ very

* «

civili ad
about ’em, even when they’ve lived in 
England.”He Was Bayonetted in Going to Help 

A Shamming German—How His 
Death Was Avenged in an 

Underground Fight.

* W0 -recently drew attention to, the ed that Mr. Hughes “has a good argu- 
care taken by Mr. Hughes iu his cam- hient when lie says that the Lusitania
paign tour not to alienate the German should have been avoided by President

1 Wilson’s immediately and definitely

Simply Awful.
Visitor—Of course you tried the jin- 

rikhas Avhile you were in Japan, Mrs. 
New Gilt.

Mrs. New Gilt—Oh, my word yes. 
Aren’t they awful tasteful things!

vote of the United States, the bulk of 
which is supposed naturally to belong? P. O. Box 1252.i coming out against England's illegal 

I actions, which forced Germany to take 
to the Republican party. In his the law into her own frauds.” To the 
speeches in Detroit, Chicago and St. Illinois Straats-Zeituqg, Mr. Hughes' 
Paul, he had a great deal to say of docdrine is "the beautiful, the true.'' 
President Wilson's bungling of theî‘WIldèver read« • that speech cannot
Mexican situation, but very little ot tîi’^^tJ'tha” AmerS!! 'STte*

leadership of such a npn would win 
back every iota of losfights.” The 
New Yorker Straats-Zeitutng calls the 
speech a “a forceful ’^aùiuciation of 
American principles.” The Deutscher

LONDON. Aug» 30.—A tragic story»Well, we just made one rush for that 
of the death of a young British officer, [dug-out. One of ’em stuck 
who was enticed into a captured dug- j his bay’nit, here 
out by Germans shamming injuries more ptickin’. 
and then bayoneted, was told by a 
member of a party of wounded 
on arrival at Southampton.

“He was as fine a lad he was as 
ever ye saw on p’rade; an’ he knew 
how to take care of his platoon, too,
I can tell ye. We was in their front

me with
ye" see. He’ll do no 

I smashed his _______■_ ï
head

with me butt 
with me bay’nit. 
others runniri’ like rabbits in the 
sages. I got one of ours to look af
ter Mr.

An’ I got one other, 
An’ I could hearmen ti the duty of the -United States as a 

neutral nation in regard to the Euro- 
L pean war. For instance, in his St. 

Paul speech he said: “If anything in 
this campaign is real, it is that wo 
are now facing the question whether 
we want words or , whether we want 
deeds; whether wé want that which 
is written and spoken, or whether we 
want American action in the interests 
of the American people, worthy of the 
American name, maintaining the

j !»pas-

OUTPORTS WAKING UP.
If*

; though I could 
he was done; and sent the 
back to the trench, quick, to see if 

line then, clearin’ the trench. We’d. they qould catch any 
took a whole lot o’ the beggers pris-jgettin’ out another - 
oners, an’ Mr.

. see
others

- ,-<(
corespondent interprets Mr. Hughes’ 
criticism of President Wilson as proof 
that Mr. Hughes is incensed chiefly 
by the President’s attitude toward

of the Boches 
way. Then one WILLIAM DUFF & SONS LTD., 

of Carbonear, have just placed their 
der for one of our latest type DAYTON 
MONEYWEIGHT SCALES.

William Duff & Sons Ltd., are an old 
and well established firm, and they real
ize that it does not always pay to wait 
“Till after the War” to get something 
they really need every day in their busi
ness.

Merchants are beginning to realize 
that there is no economy in delaying the 
purchase of something that js really 
needed, that is an added convenience, 
and that will save money everyday you 
use it.

he’d never let ye other chap an’ me, Iwe followed on, 
where we heard ’em running: an’ I 

made a sign of puttin’ up his hands, don’t mind tell’
although he’d seen something o’ their young Mr. _____
dirty tricks, too.

lay a finger on a Boche if the fellow or- m
l

France and Great Britain, and that 
“in ôrder to protect our ights Mr. 
Hughes Avould have threatened an ern- 

on arms and ammunition.”

w you, what with poor
--an’ the sting o’ that 

‘No, by God!’ he ' Boche bay’nit in me side, I was seein’ 
said, ‘not in my platoon, Micky. It’s ' pretty red., 
a point of honor, Micky,’ he

I
American honor, and buttressing the j bargo 
prosperity of the United States.” But“There was two of the devils I'd got 

Much they care for honor, the cruel'in the dug-out; an’ there were five 
beasts they are. more altogether—one a sergeant.

We come to a dug-out that had the There was two o’ my chaps waitin’ for 
entrance to it all blown in, ap’ I was ’em when they got to the other en- 
all for bombin' it first and askin’ itrance in the trench, an’ my mate an’ 
questions after. But my officer he me, come along pretty close behind 
wouldn’t jfeivé It He kep’ in front, ’em. They squealed all right, when
with me the rest of No. 1 section they saw the point o’ Tim -___’s bay’-
behind h^a. ‘Who is da?’ he sings nit in the sun just at the niouth of 
out dowii^ the dug-out, in their own the dug-out, where they thought they 
lingo, you see. And one of the saus- was goin’ to get clear. They turned 
age-eaters he calls out, all so meek an’, come 
ah’ pelitef iy English, you know, ‘On
ly me, sir’ he says. 'Well come on 
out, an’ nobody’ll hurt ye,’ says Mr.
----------. ‘Cannot move, sir; very had
wound, sir,’ says the Boche—curse 
him!

says. So it goes. While Mr. -Wilson is 
truckling to the labor vote in the mat
ter of the threatened railway strike, 
Mr. Hughes is truckling, to the Ger
man vote in an effort to hold it to 
its customary moorings within the 
Republican party. Meanwhile, “Brer” 
Roosevelt is “lying Ioav and saying 
nuffin.” vBut

X1.4u
he went right on to talk about Mexico, 
and said not a Avord on the violation 
of the neutrality of Belgium, on the 
sinking of the Lusitania, or on any 
other of those outrages Avhich so 
aroused the indignation of Colonel 
Roosevelt, and even stirred so mild- 
mannered a statesman as Elihu Root. 
The result of this “pussy-footing” is 
that it is hard-'to say Avhether Mr. 
Hughes, had he been in Mr. Wilson’s 
place, Avould have made England or 
Germany the chief object of his 
remonstrances. The German-Amerl-

■-

ip - v

*>4
i. I

p■*
the Presidentta?^érif*|de4."e

the other. Aiow the CoÈ^ielAvill 
make the fur fly again! Like most 
educated Americans, he is profoundly 
convinced that the United States, nqt 
only as a neutral in general, but as 
ohe of the signers of the treaty guar- 
apteeing the integrity of Belgium. 
Should have protested when Germany 
invaded that country, and that all 
along the neutrality of the ynjtfed 
States should have been warmly 
benevolent toward the allies. But in 

|th€ opening Hughes speech “met the j the throes of a Presidential election,
, expectation of every real American.” in which the keynote of all campaign 

■ j To the Westliche Post of St.^Louis, speeches on the Republican side must 
jeven a, hasty examination of the, be set by the nominee of that party, 
j Hughes policies “convinces every non-' even the Bull Moose must be circum- 
i Partisan reader that we have to do spect and safely tethered. After .the 
^ Avith a document of truly statesman- national upheaval, we can appeal from 
jlike force and comprehensiveness.” Philip drunk to Philip sober,—Hamil-

*yhe mamai

_

J98i-r, % ■
j

%way

ivour way then, with Tim an’ 
his mate behind ’em. An’ then they 
met me an’ my mate; an’—well, they 
won’t meet nobody elâe this side o 
hell.

y :
i

cans—and perhaps that is ^r.ecige- 
ly what he desired—are taking infinite

.

v
/satisfaction out of his utterances, and 

asuming that it i§ England partiu- 
Jlarly against A\hom he is waxing

I I
. 3“We fought like rats in that hole, 

an' poor Tim he was killed. Nfld. Specialty CompanyPI:'_ I ... .gdi
“Well, I wanted to go and see to the chipped about a bit myself ;" but I was

blighter, but Mr.----------saw the bomS that wild about my officer, they hadn’t
in me band, and didn’t altogether got much of a chance,

! trsst me, may be. 'Wait a minute, hounds.”
Micky,’ says he, an’ down he *oes.
Nex* minute I heard a groan, an’

■(■É ii jE. aH
/■

% ' RENOUF BUIIDING,
SOLE AGENTS FOR NEWFOUNDLAND.

We also handle Electric Ligh ng Plants, Gasolene Ligh ing 
Plants, Gasolene Lanterns and Table Lamps, Telephone Systems 
Lash Registers, Oil Tanks and Pumps, Refrigerating Machinery, But-

t MThe New Yorker Herold finds that-the dirty §m i-,1^ .

, mmI« “Ayre, it were a pity they got Tim, 
an% the officer; a pity. gthaf’ The 

‘They’ve stuck me, Miclyf,’ yery faint j speaker was a very big man, with a
like, from Mr. ---------—k rough-hewn granite-like face, a farm

Fight Underground. worker, I would say; by no
Here, boys,’ I says to the section, sad., or gloomy ; but of a

turn. His hands were enormous, dfid
Sr-^Àv •' ' * '* " "• |

1

Hmeans
reflective

44 i 1
:

The - i swine hare killed Mr.
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All Belgium Mined, 
Ready For Blow-up

Defence» All Reconstructed
“In Antwerp the Germans have re

constructed all the defenses and the 
city was never so strongly fortified as 
at this moment. The Germans compel 
the Belgians to do military construc
tion, and when one refusés they go 
to his house and take his wife or 
daughter or perhaps both and deport 
them to Germany. They do not evén 
.tell them to what part of Germany 
they are going. On one occasion they 
lined up a lot of Belgian workingmen 
and asked those who were willing to 
work for the Germans to step forward 
The whole line stepped back two 
steps.

“I had to utter just two words to 
tell the story of Belgium I would 
simply say ‘poor Belgium.’ 
tells the story.’

GREAT PICTURES AT THE NICKEL FOR THE WEEK-END PROGRAMME -

?
....  The Broadway Star Features present in three parts :

THE HUMAN CAULDRON.
Th,s photoplay w«s prodaced wi* the eo-operation of the Police Department of New York City, j The scenes were photo- 

graphed in the Public Institutions which they portray. A powerful drama with a moral.

■ "THE FOX AND THE PIG," Episode 7 ot "THE DIAMOND FROM THE SKY.”
MMMBWMBBIMMo^ipIsi (■■■■■
A beautiful social dramatic offering, by The Essaney Players, featuring Marguerite Clayton, R. C. Travers, and E. Haupain.
MAWhlv t<jLG5rEAT BIG SPBCIAL PROGRAMME FOR THE BUMPER MATINEE EVERY SATURDAY.
MONDAY—“THE SINS OF THE MOTHERS,” a Vi

**
»

Germans Place Explosives Under Cathedrals, 
Historic Buildings, and Streets—Plan 

Against Retreat Day—Worker 
Tells What Enemy will Do.

-

)

> I99

xjEW YORK. Aug. 30.—A story of 
conditions iu Antwerp as they are te- 

well as in other parts of

cities and towns, under the streets, 
and even under buildings. Ib Antwerp 
I myself saw them placing the mines, 
and I know what I am saying when I 
tell you that mines are now in position 
under the Cathedral, Palace of Jus- 
stice, and other great buildings in that 
city. The mines are elctrically con
trolled, and the mined 
buildings are under the constant 
guard of German soldiers.

“Trenches have been constructed 
all over the country,* and if ever the 
Allies get into Belgium and begin 
drive at the Germans they are going 
to find it a mighy big job to dislodge 
them. Yet there is not a Belgian liv
ing who does not believe that the time 
is coming when the German will be 
driven from the land, but it’s going to 
take a world of work, and I think it 
will be a long time before it is accom
plished.

pfTÏèauVr UA*011 production’ with Anita Stewart and Earle Williams. 

TRAVELOGUES, CARTOONS AND COMEDIES ARE SHOWN WITH THE BIG FEATURE PROGRAMMES.
cay»
Pelgium. was told yesterday by Her- 

Huysmans, an expert worker in 
f,n ammunition factory, who managed 

out of the country, and who

That
?

man
•t

WHERE TO GET
THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE

to get
arrived here yesterday to begin life 

this country. His wife and

IV "j .v V

The Problem of
Food Prices

areas andanew in
little children were killed during 
bombardment of Antwerp in 1914,

two The Mall and Advocate can now be
had at the following stores:—

Mayo’s—Duckworth Street 
Mrs. Galliran—Duckworth St Bast 
Mrs. Peckford—Foot Signal HIM Rd 
Mr. Gosse—Plymouth Road.
Mrs. Kelly—King's Bridge Road. 
Mrs. Hayse—King’s Bridge Road. 
Mrs. Brien—Colonial Street 
James Whelan—Colonial Street 
P. Fitzpatrick—Gower Street (tor 

ot Nunnery Hill).
Mrs. Organ—Military Road.
Mr. Paraons—Catherine Street 
Mr. B. Parsons—Corner Hayward 

Avenue and McDougall Street 
Mrs. Wadden—Pleasant Street 
Mrs. Dounton—Fleming Street 
Mr. Fitzpatrick—Field Street 
Mise E. Lawlor—Head ot Long’t

the
and since that time he has lived alone 
and much of the time in want in th-3 
Belgian metropolis. Huysmans is 
educated and the story he told yester
day was not a recital of atrocities and 
inhuman acts committed by the Ger- 

but one rather of German effic-

a

Why are food prices continually go
ing up?

This is the question being asked by 
the great majority of the 100,000,000 
people in the United States.

And they haven’t been satisfied with 
the answers.

“We are helpless,” reply the retail- 
“The big concerns are boosting 

the wholesale prices. We must in
crease our prices or go out of busi
ness.”

"The war is the reason,” say the 
food barons. “Tremendous demand on 
America. Supply smaller than before 
the war. Prices just naturally go up. 
Unfortunate, but true." The food 
baron smiles a bit as he gives his an
swer.

Producers and Consumers
Here’s another answer: Prof. W. E. 

Hotchkiss, of Northwestern Univer
sity, at Chicago, claims that the trend 
of population towards the cities is 
great factor in the increase of food 
prices. “Consumers of foodstuifs 
increasing and producers decreasing. 
More food is produced to-day, but the 
percentage of population engaged in 
food production is decreasing. The 
trend is toward the cities, where peo 
pie become consumers of food, when 
heretofore they had been producers. 
All efforts in the way of foods have 
been toward the decreasing of the 
cost of production and perfecting the 
machinery of commercial distribution. 
Great advancement has been made in 
preparing and handling foods, but this 
is still far from efficient, and there 
has been no big increase nor enough 
attention given to the producing of 
foodstuffs."

Prof. Hotchkiss’ contention sounds 
as though he believes that when peo
ple move from the country to the 
cities theey become eonsumèrs of food, 
something they were not while upon 
the land. The trend toward the cities 
does not add to the number of con-

Ymans,
iency as directed at the people of a
conquered country.

The food situation in all parts of 
Belgium, Huysmans said, could not 
well be exaggerated. Milk is no longer 
to be had and babies are now fed on 
milk tablets, which are to be had only 
in minimum quantities. Bacon sells at 
$2.00 a pound, and coffee, except in 
the cases of those who still have some 
money left, is no longer to be had. 
The country has been mined by the 
Germans, supposedly in anticipation 
of a possible future retreat through 

Able-bodied Belgians

aa

til
■mare

Will Raze All Belgium
“Many of the German soldiers will 

admit that the day is probably coming 
when the Allied advance will drive 
them back Into the country, but they 
will tell you that when that time does 
come they w'on’t leave anything stand
ing in Belgium. Perhaps that is the 
reason why they have mined the Cath
edral and other buildings in Antwerp.

“I want to say a word for the plain, 
every-day German enlisted man He 
is not responsible for the trouble in 
Belgium and in a lot of instances the 
enlisted men are big, kind-hearted 
chaps who sympathize with the Bel
gians. The Bavarians especially were 
kind, so kind, in fact, that they ship
ped them all to the Russian front and 
put Prussians in their places in Bel- 
giur The less said about the Prus
sians the better. The kind of men 
they are is shown by a little incident 
that happened in Antwerp. When the 
Bavarians were the garrison they had 
pictures of King .Albêrt and Queen 
Elizabeth, the latter a Bavarian prin
cess, hung in the barracks. When the 
Prussians came they tore down the 
pictures and-a fight followed," the Ba
varians on one side and the Prussians 
on the other. I am sorry to say the 
Prussians won.

mHIers.
It

flj-'î

mil.
Mrs. Bulger—Head of Carter*» Hill 
M. A. Duffy—Cabot Street 
M. J. James—Cooketown Road.
Mr. Horwood—Barter’s Hill. 
Popular Store—Casey Street 
Mrs. Tobin—Casey Street 
Mrs. Cummings—Head of Casey St 
Mrs. Healey—Comer Water St an< 

Hutchings Street.
Mrs. Fortune—Corner Water Street 

and Alexander Street.
A. McCoubrey—(tinsmith)

Gower Street.
Royal Tobacco Store, Water Street 

Mrs. Joy—New Gower Street 
Capt. Flett—Cor. Gower and Pres 

cott streets.

m irtthe country, 
have the option of working for the 
military authorities or of^seeing some 
or all of their women folk deported in
to Germany, while the crops when 
harvested are divided into a ratio of

Figures compiled by the California 
State Market Commission show' that 
on twenty-three commodities the aver
age increase in wholesale prices from 
1913 to 1916 is 24 1-5 per cent.

Sugar has increased 71, per cent;
.

about four and one-half parts to the 
Germans and one-half part to the
Belgians. lHERRING NETSBread 40 cents a Loaf.

“When I left Antwerp,” said Huys- 
mans, “bread was selling at 40 cents 
for a small loaf, meat brought $2 a 
pound. The potato crop this year was 
fine for the Germans, but not for the 
Belgians, for if a farmer had a crop 
that netted 500 kilos he had to turn 
over 450 kilos to the German authorit
ies, most of it to be exported into Ger
many for the population there.

“The Germans have been busy for 
months mining the country. The 
mines have been placed not only at 
strategic points, but in many of the

Nev mutton, 34 per cçnt; onions, 177 per 
cent; potatoes, 105 per cent; prunes, 
100 per cent; beans, 64 per cent, and 
raisins, 41 per cent. In six months 
canned fruits and vegetables 
trolled by Pacific coast concerns have 
gone up from 20 to 50 per cent. Lard 
has advanced more than io

: iWe have the following Herring Nets in stock, and in 
addition have 76 more to arrive in a few days. Notwith
standing the large stock worth nearly $10,090.00 those 
interested will notice there are some sizes we have com
paratively few of. ^So to avoid disappointments order 
ahead. Our stock is the largest, and our prices the lowest.

“ANCHOR” BRAND
2J4 < ! 2 3/8

con-
P

Mr. Ryan—Casey Street.
Mrs. Collins—Foot Patrick Street 

Water St 
Mrs. K

hmsumers. Just how this abandonment 
of the farms has affected the pro
duction of foods is best seen by taking 
a look at the constantly Yncreàsitig

Every

.1.
per cent

in three months, with nol change in 
normal conditions of sugply other 
than “the war.”

nreet West. , 
eWe-^H&tiiilton Street 

P. J. Morgan—Pennywell Road. 
Chas. Truscett—New Gower Street 
Miss Murphy—Water St. West

N:\4
25/8 25/4amount of food produced, 

year’s crop is larger than the pre
vious one, and ^bumper crop” stor
ies and cartoons fill the papers dur
ing the harvest season. A compari
son of increase of population with 
increase of food production will show 
that the per capita supply is not grow
ing smaller.

-30 Rans 22
11

8 YConsumer Perplexed.
All these boosts in price on the ac-- 

tual necessities of life have caused the 
consumer to scratch his head and try 
to figure out the why. At the same 
time he has attempted some mental 
arithmetic to find out why his salary 
has not increased in proportion to, the 
price elevation.

It’s all very puzzling to the average 
consumer.

One answer to his puzzle is this:
The food barons of the nation are 

indulging in the greatest “squeeze 
play" of the century, using the Euro
pean war as an excuse tor the sensa
tional aviation in prices. The 
sumer is the “goat."

The average citizen of the United 
States has already come to the con
clusion that the war is affording mul
ti-millionaire manipulation of a wide 
variety of products a convenient 
blanket to cover a maze of sins com
mercial.

35 23 IS
40 22 39 40■o

■ 4U50 2 32READ THE MAIL & ADVOCATE 60 5
“ANCHOR” BRAND

a30 10 10 5
10 20 11• #

!«S. :*$■'•v.<
The Real Shortage.

It isn’t shortage of production that 
is responsible for the high cost of liv
ing nor is it edue to increase of pop
ulation. The shortage is in brains.

The people of the United States 
have permitted their food supply to re
main In the hands of private profit 
seekers, and every one of them has 
raked in something for himself first. 
The railroads got a rakeoff, the com4 
mission agents took some, the jobber, 
the banker, the elevator company, the 
local transportation company, the re
tailer, every one'lR them grabbed off 
a bit of profit for himself first.

There has been no national effort to 
bring the food direct from the pro
ducer to the consumer. Private firms 
have stood between, and they have not 
only demanded a pro ratio share, but 
speculated and cornered parts of the 
supply.

There’s only one solution—and that 
will come when the Nation will pro
duce for service, and not for profits.

2011 re5

Boys’ School Suits 10 12 28n 22101 30.
Linen Gill Nets 36 6 inch mesh; 4 Gill Nets 5” mesh.

R. TEMPLETON, . mm

333 Water Street, St. John’s. -
Now that the holidays are over 

the boys will need a new suit for 
school.

con-

iVt A Frenchman’s 
Daring Feat

boyau, along which I advanced boldly. 
Suddenly *Wer da’ rang out. and I 
saw a group of German soldiers 
cooking food at the entrance of a 
dugout. They greeted me with amaze
ment, and I learnecl the Bavarian bat
talion to which they imagined I be
longed had been annihilated by the 
French bombardment. They were a 
newly-arrived Silesian regiment from 
Verdun, just brought up to full 
strength by drafts from home. Al
ready in two days they had four hun
dred casualties while waiting in the 
rear lines. My Munich accent quite 
deceived them, and the lost front 
teeth accounted for any indistinctness 
of speech, so they made me welcome."

Ai k I :m<We Can Supply Them.
NORFOLK—2 garment belted 

suits, Tweed and Serge. Sizes 
1 to 8.. .. >.$2.40 to $4.50.

a
r

Spoke Good German and Enters 
German Trenches Where he is 
Made Welcome—Gathers Much 
Valuable Information While 
Paying his Friendly Call

i . :■

\
The “Gittln" Is Good.

This is true in the food market. Thé 
men who control huge quantities of 
foodstuffs are going just as far as 
they dare in their campaign to “git 
aplenty yhile the gittin’ is good.”

The Increase in sugar prices has 
been one of the sensational features of 
this “squeeze play."

Sugar men advance this reason for 
higher cost of sugar. England has 
been unable to get her usual supply 
from Java, owing to war conditions, 
and has therfore gone to Cuba, one 
of the great sources of the American 
sugar supply. This move, they say, 
has naturally décreased the American 
supply and sent prices soaring to the 
highest mark in twenty years.

However, in the face of this excuse, 
sugar men admit that the supply from 
Hawaii and the Coast States is far 
larger than usual and that huge ware- 
housefi are filled with enough sugar to 
last three ye^rs.i 0

Yet the sugar kings appear worried 
over a possible shortage in the future, 
shove up the prices and blame the 
war.
*There are several other answers 

dealing with the economic phases of 
the question. These answers are in
teresting. ^

For instance, the tremendous hulk 
of gold flowing into the country dur
ing the war has cheapened the buying 
power of the yellow and attraetlve 
metal, which, by the way, is only the
oretically scattered liberally per head 
over the nation.

because Its buying power has been 
cheapened, food prices have gone up. 
That’s good as answers go, but it’s a
hard one for the ordinary mai 
derstand.

Ji
A ë

SUFFOLK—3 garment belted, 
Tweed and Serge. Sizes 1 to 
8.. ..

F PARIS, Aug. 28.—On Monday one
of the most remarkable stories of the 
war was told by Corporal Marcel B. 
Classe, aged thirteen, belonging to a 
French regiment d’elite. The Corpor
al took part in the French drive at

u

.. .. $2.70to$4.50. U3
W y

.s
o

Some men are born great, some 
achieve greatness and others join the 
police force.

RUGBY—3 garment suits, Tweed 
and Serge; Short pants. Sizes

$3.00 to $160.
Maurepas on Thursday, and was un
der the German bombardment. A big 
shell exploded near him, and in des
cribing his experiences he Wid:

“For an instant I felt myself In the 
midst of an earthquake then I lost con
sciousness. The next thing 1 remem
ber I was finding myself in a shell 
hole five yards fùrther up the slope, 
naked, save tor a shirt, but beyonu 
numerous bruises and the loss of two 
front teeth, marvelously uninjured. 
There was no stgu of my men, but 
before me lay the corpse of a Boche 
soldier in the uniform of the Four-

■o
Truth is all right in its way, but 

flattery is generally jollier.4 to 12

—
It takes a cop to cop a cop.YOUTHS’ SUITS, long pants. 

Sizes 7 to 12.. .$4.50 to $8.00.
Vfc' * 1:1?

IP) ;

FOR SALE!CONWAY SUITS for little boys, 
1 3 garment, Tweed and Serge, 

with detachable linen collar. 
Sizes 000 to 2.. . $2.50 to $5.20.

■*i? n LOCAL AND SCOTCHAn€
■si.

• Mj ■teenth Bavarians. It seemed later the 
sun was hidden, and 1 shivered in the 
wind. The German 
so heavy it seemed Impossible to re
join my comrades, sô I stripped the 
Boche of his coat and trousers and 

After waiting some

1
SINGLE PANTS, lined and 

lined. Sizes 1 to 12, from 
70c. up.

Iun-
QUR QUESTION IS,

What will you do if you have a 
fire and haven’t any insurance r 
Can you stand this loss?

irs FOOLISH TO TAKE 
. YOUR OWN FIRE RISK

when our 'premiums are so low. 
Don’t take chances, but ..

HAVE US INSURE YOU 
in one of our companies. Why not 
do it to-day?

onade now was
: • y1 ih

Also
W!h.

t put them on. 
time the wild idea seized me of crawl
ing towards the enemy’s line—a great- 
part of their shells were falling be
hind me—to see If I could learn any
thing useful, but the escape from the 
explosion that caused a state of fat
alism in which nothing seemed to 
matter. Besides I speak German flti- 
tntly, and I hoped to get most val
uable information. ‘After 
through the bushwood for twenty or 
thirty yards I reached the German

SINGLE COATS, all sizes, from 
$1.50 up.

m

for Brls. and Half Brls.

STEER Brothers SMITH CO. Lid.
Telephone 506.PERCIE JOHNSON %

creepingmm to un-.>4-
Insurance AgentWmt*j

■ - fry* !
><,1; *-■ ;
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THE CRESCENT PICTURE PALACE.
EVERY AFTERNOON 2.15.1 EVERY NIGHT At 7.15.

Presenting Gretchen Hartman, Claire McDowell and Charles
H. Mailes in

ee HIS WHITE LIE.’*
An Emotional Mystery Drama produced in 2 redis by the

Biegraph Company.
“DREAMY DUD AT SEA”

An Essanay Cartoon Laugh.
“THE MISER’S HEART”

A Melo-Drama with Wilfred Lucas and Robert Harron.
“APPLE BUTTER COMEDY”

A Selig Chronicle of Bloom Center.
“Acomita Indians, Pueblo, New Mexico”

A scenic and instructive picture.
PROFESSOR MCCARTHY playing the Piano.

SAM ROSE, Baritone, singing Newest Ballads & Novelty Songs. 
A New and Classy Musical Programme, Drums and Effects.
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We have the best selected and lowest priced
stock obtainable.

Flour lPork
Molasses ;

Seeds Teas
Medicines

Call and get our prices or write if you cannot
come.

Our [ Men’s and Boys’ Clothing Department 
has always been noted for

Best Value for the Money.
We keep the largest and best selected stock in 

the City. We now are showing
Spring and Summer Clothing 

Raincoats Macintoshes 
Shirts Caps Ties Footwear

s

■Sf

PROVISIONS and GROCERIES.Men’s and Boys’ Clolhinn Dept.
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THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE, ST. JOHN'S, NEWFOUNDLAND,
v m

SEPTEMBER 9, 1916—4.

V quinMbTf* fish oV a "loss to^e mantgemcnt of «a illegal trade;

fishing interests of ll 25,00^'4 $ RRVFTT T F ** V APT A $ j Net toundlaSnd)°m till ^meVoV-wTr
fh ' "Z eing pau f0rnfisp °,n i $ 1X111 V ♦ * V rliXlA £ are sailed away, and then carry
the coast since Mr. Coaker’s f , I t- l « ' jMawav handv-crafts mpnagents have entered the field -The 11 BY CALCAR 1 $ BY GALE . f and>fishermen whom "hey S

Combine had been playing the old jj - $ $ fin expectation of big wages ... / SEPTEMBER 9 l
game;.but they longer use | The reason why the New-Engtend x ‘ t '
the rise bait. This business is _ , men fish unnn ^ rnflcf nr Npu/ l\/rcT(™A, padket-boat, plying

jSSSS.’ï Z&Xl WJZZZ'SS.Ï 12S as1»**!?. “r- “ “ •"
for the benefit of the “interests.” ; worth if we accept the stated ^teresHfffttan f^*frea<tfW] . • the/ : i a vr witeP a Cathedral Cathedtial consecrat-

, Five hundred motor boatsfwould ! pf the Qame and Inland cussed; for our trade vwas the most adydntaadols 'fisSferV- on r^d’ I855- %
• mean for three weeks fishing— i Fisheries Board they were worth ! fnursii^' frickher” :<>f England’s %eir owiAoasf’* a hF% Regatta on Quidi Vidî Lake (2

■ front August 15th to mid-Septem-, to Jhe Government in 1915 the maritime greatness; and the Th t ade between Newifëmd- days)- 1855, i 
ber—not less' than 25,000 quintals nSnificent sum of .$3,520*m The ^greatest statesman of the £li*a- an4 N'jw ÈrEiand was^Wv Capt’ Wm- Fufneaùx drowned, 
offish. This estimate is as con- tdtal revenue denvéd by the Board" fetlf AgeWe : “The* lVewround^e^nsi^dÏÏrTne^ XVlTthrent- 1869* -f
servative as can be made. For , on account of game and fisheries land fishery was the mainstay and urv and continued until the revnit Most Rev. Dr. Power (new 
this shortage the Morris Govern- amounted to $22,219.06. Of this support of the western counties 0f tfie American colonies In ^‘sbop for St. John’s), arrived, 
ment is responsible; and the re- sum $16,000.00 was an appropria- (then the great maritime centre 1729 ;n the Boston Rernrrk m/p 187°- 
sponsibility quittât be gainsaid. twn from the public funds and^ of-H ’Sttecesisful at^ find an intfa repardTn^t^e NîàT 

We figure out three barrels of ! $2.699.06 represent fines and for- tack on the, Newfoundland fleet mission of Jamef pùfman Taylor"
motor fuel per skiff, oil and gaso- feitures. would be the greatest misfortune 0f gt. John's and "liberty granted
line. This means approximately If there were no^ offenses that could befall England.” To him to open a shop on giving 
60,000 gallons paying a duty of 8 j. against the game laws the Board the early American settlers New- Bond in one hundred pounds to 
cents pgr gallon. Xhe nett return yould bç §hort on revenue ac- foundland was the parent Colony, indemnify the town V In 1742ms 
to the Revenue on tbis would 6e count $2,699.06, In face of this She once saved ttie Cplony of Vir- a record that one Captain ^ Na- 
less than $5.000. What does the fact it is to the credit of the Board ginia from starvation by a timely fhaniel Welch was to be proSecut- 
Government do in order to rake that they are doing even the little cargo of fish; and when New York ed'fbr bringing passengers to 
in this immediate contribution to they do to prevent poaching, etc., settlers first tried to establish a Newfoundland without reporting 
the Treasury? It sacrifices a but we cannot expect them to be fishery at Sandy Hook, it was to tjlem at tfie import office F & 
prospective FIFTY THOUSAND over zealous when it might mean this Colony they applied for ap- There was no Custom House in 
DOLLARS. This is easily demon- a balance on the wrong side of the pliances and men. Newfoundland at this period The
strated. Placing the loss to fish- account. As Newfoundland bega^ to as- first came into existence in 1762'
ermen at $125,000 it means that We find them bemoaning the surtfb importance, other English which was under the control of 
their purchasing power is reduced loss to the revenue of $650.00 be- colonies were established further the department in Boston, then 
by this amount. Under existing cause certain fishermen and hunt- £©utti; ancPsoon after the landing the Capital of the British North 
conditions, FORTY CENTS OFF ers failed to turn up in 1915 for a 6f the Pilgrim Fathers in New American Colonies.
EVERY DOLLAR, spent by. the 'repetition of previous torture and England, there were dealings be- 
fishermen must find its way into j inconvenience. Having noted tween Newfoundland and the new
the coffers of the Finance Depart- J what our attractions are worth to settlements. Trading vessels ,from
me6t. v I us to-day, let us ask ourselves the Boston and other New England
* IF there ever was such an ex- question; Is this the ultimate? ports brought cattie and eopn 
hibjtion of ineptitude, stupidity, | is this what a "Sportsman’s5 Par-; which they iharterejj for $sh aifd 
and cussed ness in the history of adise” js worth ? ' - bod oil, for gold, wines, olive oil
this distressful ..country, v»e qe course in thesa est-mates we and dried fruits that the "Devon-Shçuld like,to see the record." ? | havJ C,eft out of Ù>1 shire fishermen : smuggled with

The oratorical fishermen s money which visiting - sportsmen their salt from Cadiz, and Span- 
friend and the pugnacious put direerty into the pockets of {sh fishermen brought frôm Bil-
tingent on the Government the peopIe which we cheerfully bao; Besides smuggling goods, 
benches will need considerable admit is quite a nice sum but it is the New Englanders smuggled 
lubncation to explain this infaitry, ; not énough It shf)Uld be ten men, headed up in casks. They 
to the satisfaction of the public; thnes as much, and our attractions ■ a^so embarked in another indus-
and we doubt if even that enorm- We believe could be made to pay a try—one which has unfortunately

“AN account of war’” the Mor-)SUK qUant,ty-Mf 0*"Sa.Ved”,t0 handsome dividend to the com- flayed a disastrous part in our
0 ‘«f W,M su®fe t0 calm£ the ! fhon funds of the country. history-the manufacture of New

adopting a policy of retrench- dignation k sweeping onward and i hi.a ’ e might return the complimênt just
inent, revised (repulsed, to be ac-, no Mrs- Partington efforts will «htch militate against a greater how We have jns't imported an
curate) the, tan » w. th a “view to stay its progress. nation’ whiïh*”; Inmmfesfnn immense quantity of rum from
make up the; portage tn the rev- Mr Coaker from his seat in lhe ; a commission ^ Wes, ,ndies vti Ldndon, and
enue which would necessarily Assembly issued repeated warn- • f ^ y as we shall have no use for it after
ensue, according to the statement ings ,0 the Government, and ut- g „ ,V . . , December 31. it might be profit-
ot Finance Minister Cashtn. Ac- tered a vehement protest against 9ne °/ ,.*1e ^rtat draw backs we ably disposed of to some of Uncle 
cordtngly, the duties all round ^iniquiwos burdens placed up. believe is in the wretchedly equip- Samuel's dealers-not inS Maine, 
were merged ; .and fishermen s on fl)e shoulders of the 8shermen P«d and miserably operated rail- pf course, but- dlsewheré.’ ,* 
supplies,«Vhtch were formerly ex- tt„ the imposition of a duty on road system. People who have The Nej* England • trade .with 
empted.Jfcerç placed on the dut- ^tof-fuefe and motqr-engines; i o^travehed aerpss the country NewfdPfi^rMeèiffe t'8 tiav'e been 
lable-lisd. Jjgj -*7 aw and his utterances may be .suntr'* *eM*„ confinedrTo dfetg^infiAtin a vaatf

itheTild regulation motor- mèd up in: the old dictum: '“(Phoin ,™W' ** • , ^ - j Scale: an#gi5 k nolw long ago-
engines^and motor-fuels used for ,he gods would destroy, they first ! turn )?urney- And it possible it <whilst Americans enjoyed fishing 
fishing purposes were exempted; make mad." The insane policy of ,s KO'ting worse. privileges in Fortune Bay and
or rather, in the case of fuels, the Government is now bearing its The road bed is in a terrible elsewhere) that certain American 
fishermen got a “refund” at the fruits—fruits that are cankered condition and the cars are very skippers played the same game, 
end of the season on presentation r and nauseating. uncomfortable because of the hor- notably ottr own former country-
©f a document of formidable ver- $-r — -q------------- pible rocking and jarring conse- man, the*y<joubtablç Sol Jacobs.
biage. Why gasoline was not act- r. THE LAJlIl VDOK FI«HEKY. 1 9uent on a .very rough road be^ We find that.,as early as the year 
daily “exempted^! as was kero- - k 7 j Beside the time taken to travel |706 itt- l^^D^ta&ath’s Report
sene oil, may not be known to the The followtop- messages were re- from Point t0 p0lrtt is too long, that Nexvfcnglandf masters were
average reader. Briefly, ownegs^ Ceived from Labrador by thc Marine h is ?s g°od as can be expected doing a howling smuggling trade:
of automobiles and pleasure mo- and Fisheries Department last even- under the circumstances, but then ’They are taken
tor craft were using the fisher- ing.__ if we are sensible we had better
men’s privilege, and were endeav- Makovtk.— Poor fishing. have conditions improved.
oring to beat the Customs. Own- Holton and SmoXvi—No report ofj The ?reat mistake was made of 
ers of autos could hardly qualify fish : course in permitting the road to
as fishermen in our acceptation of Grady and Domino.—Fair hooking. be built as jt is without anY re*
the term though they might be so American Tickle.-Nh report Qf fish.. ^ard to grade or curve. Mr, Bur-
regarded by the Newfoundland venison lsld and Battle Hr.-Good chelr- the Government Engineer
Game Protection Board which booking. at the time, is greatly to be blamed
seems to regard all who sally   for ^this state of affairs. That
forth on a trouting excursion as 1YATllP„ lv WTT i railroad will have to be shifted in
“fishermen.” ‘ AMmHEB Atvti)E>T IX MILL.
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S GLEANINGS OF | 
! GONE BY DAYS !
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Vidi Gut, -
Ferryland Catholic Chtitch 

secrated, 1865. ,
Edward W. Bennett born 
Thomas Tobin,

On the Spot
■t/* tf, >

cons'
I „. 1857.

cooper of this 
town was robbed of £600 h
gypsies at a place called OacaJ 
pec, in P.E.I. He was told kJ 
them to place his money (n a bo/ 
and after a certain time4jt Woul: 
be doubled. At the expiation of 
the time named he openetfthe box 
and found one hundffed mi’
twenty leaden dollars. fhe tVB" 
sies had meanwhile decan&ed and 
Thomas was left la mentis» l8ti.

Empress of Austria alassinati 
ed 1898. T

John Sheppard, keeper Fort 
Amherst lighthouse, died, 1890

Steamer Garlands arrived • 
decks swept and crew 'injured’
1899. t i ; ea-

Barque Camélia, with Captain 
Harvey, wife and child, and seven 
of crew lost near Sydneyÿ I89|

James, eldest son of Richard 
Howley, and brother of, Bishop 
Howley, died, aged 14% years 
1846. • ’

1 a

I 110 Bxs GIPSY KISSES, 
WO ** t C. BO, s 
ISO w Best SARDINES 
Wholesale Only.
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J. J. Rosslter y j
Bishop Howley arrived first 

time after ordination, 1870.
Foundation stone of Mount St. 

Francis (home of Christian Bro
thers) laid, 1877.

Northern Standard registered, 
W. McKay, proprietor., 1897.

Mrs. Cordeza," Ame/icen mil
lionairess, arrived by train From 
Bay of Islands, 1899:

Schr. Catacean, Capt. English, 
arrived with 20 emigrants 
P.E.I.,
railway, A881.

L1

‘•i' iOur Motto : “Suum Cuique/’

Ï
Great open air meeting to pro- 

test against a Confederate dele- 
gationxgoing to Canada, fe,ss.

U.S. warship Juniata * arrived 
here from Greenland after fruit- 
less search for Polaris’ crew 137^ 

Steamship Windward - arrived 
back with Peary party at Hrit*us 
1899. • K ’

from
attracted by opening of

A

I 7 SEPTEMBER 10
(“To Every Man His Own.”) ^Edward M. J. „ Delaney, C.E., 

suspended work on clearing Quidi
The mer

chants at the time were so reluct—The Mail and Advocate ing importations; and certain 
ant to pay fees to the collector, a high-dutied commodities were 
Mr. Hamilton, that he threw up I sometimes packed very carefully 
the job in disgust. Opposition to in tar barrels and other recept- 
customs’.officials vas marl^d^eri J order to evade thé duty. . .fyami Oh,
at a much later date ; A.qd ^ the The same trick is. still in vogue; ih , You remind -me of what the M-
wnter remembers a protest- is- -and wê have no doubt- that liquid low who got lost in tin- wdod
sued by a well kpown supplier at supplies will be distributed later to his companion.

against , this “scandalous through some outports by the use’ Wife—W§!I, what did he |ay? 
wasting of money. -The said of such receptacles as kerosene oil . ,Husband—He said. "Now, 0fi 
merchant, by the way, was not re- barrels and beef barrels which,fiad seme ham we’d have sum.- i,
fnarkable for* scrupulosity regard- will enclose a keg, as per usual ! jand eggs, if w.e had some e?gs

-nIssued every dsy from the office 
of publication, 167 Water 
Street, St. : John’s, Newfound? 
laud, Union Publishing Com
pany Limited, Proprietors. ,

Editor and Business Manager:
JOHN J. ST. JOHN.

-
Ham and Eggs.

r
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V. The Ultimate Stupidity ?»

Reid-Newfoundland Co.
"............... -- !" ■■■.'."I", Mm, 1 ■■ni|jnni .»■ miriwiiiiinii'i

SUN DA Y EXCURSIONS.
iA.

*i

Bowring Park.
First train leaves West End Promenade 

every half hour during the evening.
* ? Toe’s Co¥e(...

Train leaves St. John’s Station at 2.00 p
Kelligrews.

Train leaves St. John’s Station at 2.30

£5

at 2.15 p.m. andk-:

is

Èsé M« I
Un •V v-7

.m.
V

:s: p.m.a -1-—•i

Reid - Newfoundland Cq.l M
1

with in the

! ;
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! .
a great many places if ever it is to

To-day Mr. Ell Whltewav had a eMtheTEUb'iC ' 8S, % failr°Td 
. , „ should. There are fearful gradin

wire fwtn Mr.-J.. L. 3>mmonda. mill- èfi,s ,he road thJt are ,
owoar of Col,net. aaqtog that cue puM|e j0 an eflgineer;, There
of hts men had been hurt. The man seem$ n0 reason for their exist_
came out to-day by the shore train whatever.
and proved tp be Bernard Davis,, of
Cplinfet. Yesterday, while at work;r

i
The refund privilege expired 

when the Department of Finance 
acting presumably on instructions 
from the Advisory Committee and 
thé financial editor of the Govern
ment, removed motor fuels from 
the Free JC î st. Meanwhilè fisher
men all over the country had con
tracted for the purchase of mo
tors, and were building large 
skiffs in which to install them.

While fuels were purchasable at 
a reasonable price, fishermen laid 
in a copious suppi at the begin
ning of the fishing season ; but 
when they started skywards in the
local market, owing to the duty. REID’S STEAMER REPORT, 
they passed beyond the financial 
reach of the smaller fishing crews.
Hence most of the Labrador fish
ermen went to the coast with very Clyde loft Lcwisporte 10.20 
limited supplies of motor fuel, yesterday. ' ’
Some of them, so we are creditbly Dundee due Wesleyville to-day.
informed, removed the engines Ethie left Port aux Basques 1.2.25 plainer you can make it for them 
from their skiffs. p.m. yesterday going North.

During the trapping season the Glencoe left St Jacques 3.20 p.m.
loss of motor power was not so yesterday going West. t Some kind of comfortable lod-
keenly felt ; but at its end, the Home left Fortune Hharbor 2.30 gers or small hotels should be 
smaller crews were forced to p.m. yesterday outward. erected at vthose points along the
aba<utg^4b^ROMgei'kAS fish cpuld.to<4e»ve -Aart- aux Basques railroad where hunters like to go.

___ ound only .on tbe °“er about 3.15 a n;. He is a heroic hunter indeed who
grotoids where it is now reported Wren left Trinity.3.40 pin. yester- liters to be put off a train in the 
as ^bundant. Captain Parsons, day outward. - wilderness far frprff a telegraph

Sagona, states that at Meiglo Port-aux Basques this or post office, hotel or other con- 
Capi Charles the larger boats atn ; netting -link between him . and
well OÙt dai y t(i the Pul1 left Carbfi^r 6 a.m. y-xs- ■ civilization. Some men relish this
rm going North ; sort of thing, but the great ma jo t-
from' 12 to Is quintals Wily. ____ " ./ , ity like at least to take their de-
Sinmlaf reports come to us frbm , parture for the deer country from
Batteau and Indian Tickle, and When Help Was Needed some snug hotel.
boats off at the Ferrets and the j Nowadays since the emancipa-
Wolf Islands h*ve been securing The Kiddie—Come quick. There’s j of tbe woman it is customary 
good catches. a man been fightin’ my father more’n for men to take their women kind

The foreeti abandonment of the halt an hour.’’ along on for a huntiffg' tii* fishing
yage by the fishermen who had Policeman—Why didn’t you tell me trjP) and jt will be found that
t the? means of .getting to the before? j where ladies might travel with

offer grounds means, in the ulti- The Kiddie—Because farther was ease and comfort there you will
mate analysis, an Abnormal short- gettin’ the best of it until a few min- find men coming in greatest num-
age in the up-the-shore catch; and utes ago. ___, bers and staying longest.
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Of course the contractors had a 
reason, but it is not our idea to 
discuss them here. Perhaps the 
reader is wise. Some day that 

c road will be reconstructed then 
mark our word for it there will be ' 

« , .v < . spme astounding proofs of either
ûmed left Hand must be .«n-j incompetence of the original

pu e 1 * *’ engineers or the cupidity of the
contractors.

his hand became accidentally caught 
in the inachinery and was badly man
gled- He arrived by to-day’s ' shore 
train and was taken by Mr. White
way to Hospital where most of the

W.

'Î
?

O--
L

Let us return to the question of 
visitors. We believe that the very 

Argyle leftyPlacentia 4.30 p.m. yes- few hardy and heroic exceptions 
terday for Red Island Route. even hunters like some degree^of 

a.m. bodily comfort to attend their 
hunting and travelling. We go so 
far as to say that the easier and

the more hunters you are going to 
see.■ i
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We have now open and ready the largest aad 

best selected stock of
Fishery Supplies, Manilla Rope, Coir Rope, 
Hemp Rope, Marlin, Fish Hooks. Patent Logs 
Ship Side Lights, Steering Wheels, Anchor 
Motor Ignition Batteries, Spirit Compasses 
Doryv ,Compasses, Motor, Engine Oil and 
Greasej Washing Machines, Wringing Ma- 
chines^MGarden and Favm Tools, Carpenters ' 
Tools, Fish Beams and Weights,, Electric 
Lanterns, Pocket Flash Lights, Oil Cooking 
Stoves, Office Safes-

.

Blousés
* *I
Corsets

Costumes
Underclothing

>' V..;V

Ralmsbats S.

/Dressmaking and Millinery
done on premises.

Dress Muslins Linens and Silks.
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Buddy Boots are sold in the North by' r-*rl |^.S*40 f
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1 F. Linfield, Twillingate 
G. J. Carter, Herring Neck 
Strong & Mursell, Litt’e B.Is’ds 
J. J. Norris, Conche 
J. T. Currie, Britannia Cove 
J, T. Currie, Quirpon 
Jos. Morris, Trinity

Josiah Manuel, Exploits 
John Parsons, Bay Roberts 
ctdc Dawe

P. Templeman, Catalina 
P. Templeman, Bonavisl 

Roberts, Change’ïsl’ds 
Earl Sons & Co., Fogo 
Wm.Ashbourne,Twillingate 
JfdJjaarter,
J. W. Hodge,
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Theo. Parsons, Harbor Grace 
W. Sc J. Moores, Freshwater 
Wm. Duff Sc Sons, Carbonear 
J. & G. Maddock,
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Carbon ear K. ; Penney, Hose, R. C., 
3cu:h Side, Fortune Hr.; Pçrcy, Mar
ion L., Meth. Acad., Brigua ; Piercey, 
Greta, Meth. Sup., Fortune ; Pike, 
Jessie, Meth. Acad., Carbonear E.; 
Pike, Sadie, Meth., Carbonear, S. S.; 
Pittman, Oallista C. B., Trinity East; 
Ploughman, Mary F., C. E., Trinity 
E.; Poirier, Matilda, R. C., Sears ton ; 
Pollard, Frances A., < Meth., Parade 
St.; Porter, Annie, C, E., Long Pond; 
Porter, Winnifred, C. E. H., Change 
is.; Pottle, Leah A., Meth., Flat Rock; 
Power, Celia, R. C. Sup., Marystown ; 
Power, Mary G. R. C. Sup., Dunville; 
Power, Lucy, R. C. High, Argentia; 
Power, Magdalen, Pres. Con., Hr. 
Grace ; Power, Veronica, Pres. Con., 
Hr. Grace; Prince, Frances R., C. E. 
Princeton ; Pynn, Alice, Meth., Cent. 
Hall; Quinton, Jane A., C. B., Prince
ton; Quinton, Jessie, R. C„ Openhall; 
Quirk, Gertrude R. C. Girls’, Bay 
Bulls; Ralph, Mary A., C. E„ Flat Is.; 
Reid, Evelyn, Meth. Sup., Green’s Hr.; 
Reid, Nellie, Meth. Sup.', Catalina; 
Richards, Kathleen F., C. E. High, 
Heart’s Content; Rideout, Fannÿ P., 
Meth., Head’s Hi.; Riggs,-Mary, R.C., 
Sup., Bay de Verde ; Riggs Mary E., 
Meth., Grand Bank ; Riles, Bessie M., 
Meth., West Point; ' Roberts, Bessie, 
Bp. Spen. Col.; Roberts, Eleanor M., 
Meth., Bluff Head Cove; Roberts, 
Gladys, Meth. Col.; Roberts, May 
Meth. Col.; Roche, Margaret M., Con
vent, Ferryland; Rogerson, Helen, 
Bp. Spen. Col.; Rolls, Mary, Mercy 
Convent, Military Rd.; Rose, Amelia 
S., Meth., Grand Bank; Rose, Aquilla, 
R. C. High, Argentia; Rose, Frances 
W., Meth., Curaon Villager Rose, 
Hannah L., Meth., Salmon Cove; Row- 
sell, Annie M., C. E. High, Bonavista; 
Russell, Marion. C« E. Acad., Bay 
Roberts ; Ryan, Emily ,G„ C.E., Pouch 
Cçve; Ryan, Gertie, St. Patrick’s Con
vent; Ryan, Hilda G., Meth., Black
head: Ryan, Janie, Meth., Adam’s 
Cove; Saint, Hildred, Meth,, Musgrave 
Town; St. Clair, Maggie J., R. C.* 
Hall’s Town; St. Croix, Mary, R.C. 
Girls’, Bay Bulls; Samson, Annie G., 
C.E., Flat Islands; Samways, Kath
leen T.M.V C.E. High, Burgeo; Sharpe 

Dorothy, C. E. H., Fogo; Oakley, e. Gertrude, CM., Newman’s Cove; 
nock, Gertrude, R. C., Tor’s Cove; Emma, Acad., Grand Falls; Haines, Cecily K., C. E. H., Trinity ; Oates, Sharpe, Nellie, C. E. High, Hearts 
Bulgin, Lucy, Meth. Academy, Durrell; I Victoria, C. E„ Tack’s Beach ; Half-J Clara, Meth. Acad., Carbonear E. ; Delight ; Sheppard, Sarah,, C.E. High, 
Burge, Sarah G., C. E. H., Bonavista; yard, Winifred, Meth., Shoal Brook; j O’Brien, Esther, R.C.^Aquaforte; Old- Catalina; Shortall, Lillie, Pres. Gon- 
Burke, Catherine, R. C. H„ Collier’s; Hall, Annie L., R. C., Millville; Hall, I ford, Carrie, Meth., Musgrave Town; vent, Cathedral Sq.; Shortall, Margar- 
Burry, Jessie A., Meth., Safe Harbor, Veronica M., R. C., Hall’s Town; Hal- I Oliphant, Gertie, Pres. Con., Cathedral ett Pres. Con., Cathedral Sq.; Shrug- 
Bursey, Lucy P., Meth. Sup., Change lern, Christina M., R. C., St. Vin- gq.; O’Neill, Louise, Pres. Con., Cath- rue Mary, R. C., Riverhead; Slaney, 
Island ; Burton, Myra, Meth. Sup., cent; Hanlon, Agnes, R. C., Portugal edral Sq.; O’Neill, Raphael, R. C„ Bessie M., Convent, St. Lawrence ; 
Fortune ; Butler, Mollie E., C. E. H„ ICove; Hann, Hilda W., C. E., Harbor Witless Bay; O’Quinn, Elizabeth C., Smith, Eliza, St. Patrick’s Convent;
Sandy Point; Butler, Stella M., C. E. Buffett; Harding, Kat», R. C. Holy- R c., Little River; O’Reilly, Carmel, Smith, Marjorie, Bp.Bpen. Col.; Smith, 
H., Codner; Butten, Nellie, Meth., New rood, S.S.; Harris, Deborah, Meth. st. Bride’s Acad., Littledale; Osmond, Susanna M., C.E., Norman’s Cove; 
Melbourne; 'Butt; Viola, Meth. Col.; I Sup., Bonavista ; Hart, Maggie, Mer-1 Lizzie, Meth. Acad., Grand Bank; Ox- Snelgrove, Effie.B., Meth., Grate’s 
Byrne, Katie, R. C„ Mount Carmel; cy Con., Military Road* Harvey, Lau- ford, Jessie, Meth., Little Bay Is.; Par- cove, Snow, Lizzie, Bp. Spen. Col.;
Byrne, Minnie, R. C., Paradise; Byrne, Ira A.; Meth. Sup., Frçphwater; Har-J’sons Lizzie, Meth., Centenary Hall; Snow, Winnie, Salvation Army, Bay

Byrne, vey, Lily B., Meth., Boswarlas; Htlr- Parsons, Lottie, C. E. H„ Hr. Breton; Roberts; Soper, Mary L., Meth., Lady
Sadie F., R. C„ Waldron’s Cove; Cal- vey, Winnie G., C. Jp., Crabbe’s ; Patten, Clara, Meth., Grajnd Bank ; Cove; Sparkes, Malena, Meth., Sib- 
ver, May, Meth. Col.; Calvert, Ruth Hawe, Frances, Pres. Com, Hr. Grace; Patten, Sarah V., Meth., Grand Bank; ley’s Cove; Sparks, Violet B„ Meth., 
W., Pres*. Col,; Carey, Margaret, Con., I Hayes, Eileen T., R. C., St. Patrick’s, Payne, Wilhelmina B., C. E. H., Fogo; Glovertown; Stack, Lucy, St, Bride’s 
Witless Bay; arroll, Edith M„ Meth. Petries;» Haynes, Muriél A., C. E. H., Pearce, Lily, C. E., Maberley; Pen- Acad,, Littledale ; Stafford, Teresa, St. 
Sup., Bonavista ; Chafe, Daisy, C. E., St. Patrick’s, Petries; Heater, Elsie, man May Meth. Col.; Pennell, Ethel, Patrick’s Convent; Stevenson, Isabelle 
Brigus; Chafe, Estelle, Pres. Con., Pres. Col.; Henebury, Susan, C. E-. Meth., Ochre Pit Cove; Penüell, Mar- bP- g pen. Col.; Stevenson, M. Gladys, 
Cathedral Sq.; Chalk, Julia A.. C. e. LamalIne> We8t; Hennessey, Laura, R. Cella M„ C. E. H., Curling; Penney, c. E. High, Hr. Grace; Stickland, Car- 

* Burnt Island; Channing, Helen, St. c- Merasheen; Hepditch, Effie S., C. Florence E., Meth. Acad., Carbonear rje c., C.E. High, Burgeo; Stickland, 
' Bride’s Acad., Littledale; Chown, E* Hr- Buffett; Herder, Phyllis, Bp. R r penney, Margaret, Meth. Acad., Fronia, Meth., Shoal Brook; Stowe, 
» Gertrude, Meth. Col.; Clarke, Eliza- SP- Col > Hibbs, Rose, Mercy Con., ^atrice, Moth. Col.; Street, Alva

Durrell.; Clarke,]Millta,ry Roa(L Hickey, Mary C., R. C., . ' *%*%■«*# C.E. High, Burgeo; Sullivan, Marie,
St. Kyran’s; Hickman, Nellie, S. A. pryr||T hnipl/ Pres. convent, Cathedral Sq.; Sutï-

Geraldine, Con., St. Jacques; Clouter, Hickman, Nora L., Acad., Grand I P Nlf |V-| hIIIIrIV van, Maud L„ R.C„ St kyran’s; Tay-
Nellie G., Meth., Elliston; Coady, An- Falls; Hicks> Dorothy V., Meth., Car- UL1HLI1 I J UlllUlly lorj Gladys C.“, Meth. Sup., Change
na, Pres. Con., Hr. Grace; Coady,jmanville; Hicks’ R°wena, Meth. Acad, islands; Taylor, Mildred C., ft. E.

5 Bride, Pres. Con.,^Ir. Grace; Coaker,]Durre11 ? Hillyard^ Bertha L., Meth,, | lifl I 111 111111*0 High, Woody Point; Tempteman, Ada
ft CamiRia G., C. R, Springdale St. ;| Blackhead ; Hinds, Agnes, C. E. H., ||Kfllll 1 III \ M- c- E- High, Bonavista; This-
/ ï Colbert, Gertrude, R. C., Tor’s Cove; Change Islands; Hines, Alice F., C. E. |J|||i*M I II I»W1 tie, Edith, Pres. Convent, Cathedral
£ I Collins, Lucy, Meth., Newtown ; Cos- H., Curling; Hiscock, Gertrude, C. E., t . : Sq.; Thomas, Lilian, Presby. Col.;
ijtello, Mary A., Con., Conception; Cos- Lance Cove; Hiscock, Jemima S., C. I — . | _ __ - . » 'TAdA Thomey, Louisa, R.C., Bristol’s Hope;

LOCAL / rtigan, Allen M., onvent, Harbor Main; E. H., Winterton; Hodder, Dorothy PII|M|y I V | MML jJ Thompson, Lilian P., C.E., Bonavista;
/ Critch, Mary, R.C.V Gaskier; Crocker, M., C. E. H., Heart’s Delight; Hoddin- I ||||n|H|' I | |l| Aa Thorne, Ethel, Convi, Torbay; Tibbo,

\ ^ Florence^ Meth. Col.; Crocker, Mary, ott, Edith M., Meth., Greenspond; Hoi- VllllllllL I I V* W Aggie, Convent, St. Jacques; Tippttt,
K C.E.H., Greenspond; Cron, Alice I., lett, Violet, S. A. Col.; Holmes, Gwen- . Emily F., C.E. High, Coley’s Point;

Presby. Hr. Grace ; Crowley, Agnes dolyn, Meth. Sup., Hr. Grace; Hop- r|nT AI ilt Tobin, Veronica M., R.^C. §up., Dun-
—————— A., Meth. Sup., Western Bay; Cull, Hel- kins, Edna A., C. E. H., Heart’s Con- LIUL I I A Y ville; TorraviUe, Mary, C. E. High,

ena, C. E., Barr’d Islands; Culleton, tent; Horwood, Florence, C. E., Bel-I | |||^ 0Lll I i Fogo; Travers, Rose, R. C., Horse
Bridget, Pres. Con., Cathetlrnl Sq.; leoram; Hoskins, Elinor, Mercy Con., 7 Cove; Trickett, Enid G., Meth. Sup.,
Cummins, Bride, R. C. Sup., Bell Is.; Military Road; Howse, Kathleen, Salem ; Tuff, Louisa M., C.ÈM Lama-

ICurran, Bridie, R. C., Riverhead; Cur- Meth. Sup., Bonavista; Hudson, Em- TT*____ i O f f line West; Vatcher, Annie S., C.E.
jtis, Alice, Con., St. George’s; Dalton, ma G., Meth., Blackhead ; Hudson, JL Ol* üdiv D V Hugh, Burgeo; Vaters, Susie, Meth.,
Pearl a, C. E., Gin Cove Head; Dar- Jennie H., Meth., Adam’s Cove; Hur / Victoria; Wagg, Mahala H., Meth.

,by, Maria A., Meth. Sup., Gt. Burin; lan, Audrey E. M., C. E., Robinsons, I Sup., Great Burin; Walsh, Angela, R.
Davis, Gertrude, Mth. Col.; Da we, El- Humphries, Maggie, R. C., Catalina; lir|L|QI/ | OT S 11 Q c., Point Verde ; Walsh, Esther M.,
sie, C. E., Long Pond; Dawley, Carm- Hynes, Esther, R. C. H., St. Brendans, nClill I J ■ OlssDD Convent, Trepassey ; Walsh, Martha,
el, R. C., Riverhead; Dawson, Annie Hynes, Philomena, R. C. H., St. Bren- eies R.C., Western Bay; Walsh, May, R.

.K., C. E., Kinfl’s Cove; Day, Mary, Con dan’s ; Inder, Nellie E., Meth., Spring- O P il |U| P fl My C. High, Argentia ; Walters, Emily,
, Burin North ; Delaney, Agnes, R.C., dale; Jackson, Fanny V., Meth. Acad., Qy y| U Iwl. I FlH '■ C.E., Lamaline West; Way, Bertha
I Spaniard’s Bay; Delaney, Genevieve, Brigus; Jeffers, Lizzie, Me^h. Sup., - • .. . , . g., Meth., Flower’s Cove; Wayte,
R. C. H., Bay Roberts; Delaney. Mary. Freshwater ; Jenkins, Flossie, Meth. A Hannah, Pres. Convent, Cathedral
Convent, Brigus; Delaney, Mary I., Acad., Durrell ; Jense, Christina, C. E. I I II ^ IJ IJ M 1/ M| Square; Webber, Susie, Meth., Port

Con., Placentia ; Delaney, Monica, R. H., Hr. Breton; Jones, Lulu V., Meth., JL flLlMM W Ju Blandford; Whalen, Angela M., R. C.
C. H., Bay Roberts ; Dewey, Alberta I Little Bay Is,; Kavanagh, Mary, Mer- Sup., Red Island; Whalen, Julia, Meth.
E„ Meth., Greenspond ; Dick, Jean A.; ley Con., Military Road; Kean, Sadie, , f ^ A A Sup., Cupids; White, Beatrice M.
Pres. Col.; Down ton, Maty Bp. Sp. Col; Meth. Col.; Kearley, Winnie, S. A. Col; JQ âuOUl llVO Meth., Indian Burying Place ; White,
Ducey, Cecilia, R. C. Sup., Marystown ; Keating, Margaret D., Con., Harbour Mary M., C.E. High, Trinity; White,
Duggan, Cecilia, R. C., Chapel’s Cove; Main; Keefe, Bessie, St. Patrick’s Con; Winifred S'., Meth., Shoal Brook;
Duggan, Patricia, R.C., Chapel’s Cove; Keeping, Julia, C. E. H., Winterton; WvCM Whitehorn, Ethel, Salvation Army,
Dunphy, Catherine, Con., Renews; Kelly, Laura M., Con., Placentia; Kel- Twillingate North; Whitèmarsh, Ed-
Dunphy, Theresa, R.C., Marquise; ly, Mollie, Con., Placentia; Keneally, g IAHh W Alll/fl na M., Academy, Grand Falls; Wicks,
Dunphy, Laura, R.C., Marquise; Dwyer Anna, Con., Carbonear; Kennedy, I llllll Agnes, Meth., Sup., tVesley ville ;
Stella, Meth. Sup., Hr. Grace; Earle, Ellen M., R. C^ Mobilp; Kennedy *w VW k/UVllU Wight, Pearl, Meth., . Centdn. Hall;
Alice M., C. EL H., Carbonear; Edge- Mary A„ Con., Hr. Main; Kennedy, l ____ Williams, Monica, R.C., Gaskier; Wil-
combe, Elsie, St. Patrick’s Con.; El- Rose, R. C. H., Holyrood; Kent, Eliza- ■■ WJ* 1 Tl| 1 ■J* son, Flom McK., Pfesby. Col.; Win-
liott, Jessie I., Meth., Parade Street; beth, R. C„ La nee Cove; Kent, Mary, E*. I )| J jfj sor, Elf^da L., Meth. Sup., Wesley-
Elliott, Mary J., Meth., Laurenceton; R. C., Spaniard’s Bay; Kerwln, Brtdie, I * • ville; Withers, CWiotte, R.C., Little
Emerson, Margaret, Mercy Con., Mil- Con., Torbay; .Kieley, Margaret, Mer- A fYlAHn Paradise; Wood, Susie W., Meth.,
itary Road; English, Annie, R. C. Sup, I çy% Cop., Military Rd.; King; Effiie ■ I A I llL W Grand Bank; Woodford, Mary R., Con-
Branch; English, Marjorie, Meth. J Meth., Ca|upbelIton ; King, Haael. » vF 1 IB. 1 vent, Harbor^ Main; Woolfrey, Dulcie
Col.; Ershler, Sadie. Meth. Col.; Es-1 Meth., Deer Hr.; Knight, Muriel, v y ? . Me^h., Lewisporte; Wylie, Elsie, Pres
cott, Blanche, Meth., Centenary Hall ; Meth. Col.; Lacey," Amelia W., Meth., Would advise customers look* byterian Col.; Yates, Victoria P., Meth.
Fagan, Agnes S., C. E. H„ Codner; I Exploits; Lambe, Mary M., R. C. Sup., ing Up early for this lot as Bluet . Southern Cove; Yetman, Flossie L„
Pam ham, Fredericka, C. E. ,H„ Red Island; Lane, Lucy C., C. E., Cow-1 are going to be very Scarce and Meth., Brookfield; Ttëttoan, Selina,
Heart’s Content; Farrell, Sarah, R. ard’s Is.; Lane, Margaret E., C. E., I high. C.E., Hr. Grace 8.; Young, Ada, Con-
C., Sup., Marystown; Farwell, Laura. Princeton,; Langmead, Mary, Meth. — — |i. vent, St. Jacques; Young, Ida L.,
Con., Burin North; Ferguson, Nellie, Col.; Larner, Mary G. L„ C.E. H., Bur- |j^ ISPOWDrifllls Meth., Southern Arm; Yottng, Ivy, 
Meth., Millertown; Fewer, Mary, R. geo; Laurie, Ita, R. Horse Covet j Meth. Sup., Twillingate; Yeung, Nel-

TÎ., English Hr. W. ; Fifleldt Lilian, C. | Leawood, Mamie F., Meth., Britannia ........... ......... -. . .. .................. He, Convent, St. Jacqubs ; Young, Sar-
Alma, Meth. Sup., Hr. Grace; | RBA© TUB MAIL * ADVOCATE J** a., CX .B i*mm

/>
■e C.H.E. Results

Legge, Lauisa, S. A., Garnish; Legge, 
Violet, S. A., Garnish; LeGrow, Hilda 
M., Meth. Sup., Salem ; Leonard, Eth
el, Ê. C., St. Kyran’s; Locke, EMna M., 
Meth.*, Tilt Cove; Loder, "Bessie G. 
Meth., Snook’s Hr.; Louis, Agnes E., 
Meth. Sup., Lr. Is. -Cove; Luff, Violet, 
S. A. Col.; Maher, Pauline, R. C., Mar- 

I quise; Mahoney, Maud, R. C. H., Tilt- 
I ing; Mann, Fern, Meth. €ol.; Manning, 

Bella, R. C., Cove Road; Manuel, Doro
thy E., Meth., Exploits ; March, Man- 
Ion B., Meth. Sup., Old Perllcan ;

! Marry, Katie, R. C., Mt. Carmel ; 
1 Martin, Catherine, R. C. Sup., King’s 

'Cove ; Martin, Norah M., Con., Tre- 
I passey ; Mason, Monica J., R. C., Cata- 
I lina; Matthews, Nellie, S. A., Grand 

Bank; Matthews, Thersa C., C. E.
1 H„ Burgeo ; May, Rowena, C.E., Belle- 

oram; Mayo, Maggie, Meth. Sup., For- 
I tune; McCarthy, Janie R. C. Sup., Red 
I Is.; McCarthy, Lizzie, R. C., Western 
j Bay; McCarthy, Margaret V., R. C., 

McCarthy’s; McCarthy, Mary, Con.,
I Renews; McCarthy, Mary, Mercy Con., 

Military Rd.; Mclsaac, Frances M., R. 
J C., McCarthy’s; Meaney, Anne, Meth., 

Trinity West; Meaney, Madge, Pres. 
I Con., Cathedral Sq.; Mercer, Gertie, S. 
I A., Bay Roberts ; Mercer, Nellie R., C. 
I E„ Mercer’s Cove; Miller, Hazel, Meth. 

Col.; Miller, Madeline,' R. C., Fogo ; 
Mills, Clara, Meth. Sup. Old Perllcan ; 
Molloy, Charlotte M., Con., St. Law- 

I rence; Moore, Lilian, Meth. Sup., 
I Wesley ville; Moore, Rose, R. C., Cod- 
I roy ; Moores, Celia M., Meth. Sup., 

Freshwater; Moore, Ida, Meth. Sup., 
Salem; Moores, Valetta L., Meth., 
Blackhead; Moulton, Esther A., S. A. 

J Garnish ; Moyles, Pearl, Meth., Lewis
porte; Mulley, Annie G., Meth., Black
head; Munro, Georgina, Meth., Glen- 
wood ; Murley, Mary E., C. E., Mount 
Moriah; Murphy, Catherine C., R. C. 
Sup., King’s Cove; Murphy, Katie, R. 
C., Crawley’s; Murray, Cecilia M., 
Con., St. Lawrence; Nichols, Ivy M., 
Pres., Nicholsville; Nolan, Dominica, 
R. C., Mount Carmel; Noonan, Mary, 
R. C., Sup., Bay de Verde; Norman, 
Hilda N., C. p. H., Coley’s Pt.; Nor
ris, Nellie, C. E„ Newtown ; Oake, 
Carrie, C. E. H., Change Is.; Oake,

P? f‘ ftFrom Sill to Saddle
Priv. Study, Cape Freéls; Fitzgerald, 
Josephine, Qon., Carbonear; Flem
ing, Veronica, C. E., Lamaline West; 
Flynn, Adete, R. C, Sup., Marystown ; 
Flynn, Annie M., R. C. Sup., Avon
dale; Flynn Lillian, Con., Conception ;

PRELIMINARY GRADE.
/ PASS DIVISION.

Abbott, Amelia M., R.O.r Port au
Sup., 
Sup.,

Alderdice, Edith, B.

1 1 "W- iTI
All kinds of

Building Material
as well as

Lumber
sent to all parts of the Country.

t
A

Port; Abbott, Mahala, Meth.
Burin; Adams, Violqt, Meth.
Old Perllcan;
Sp. Cpl.; Anderson, Nina D„ Meth., Foley- Catherine M., R. C. Sup., Avon-

Meth . dale! Flynn, Lillian, Con.. Concep-

OT,X
.?

y
West Point ; ;Antl^Ha4n^, ____
Victoria ; Arnold, Gladys, Meth. Car-*^on» Foley, Catherine M., R. C. H.,

Tilting; Foley, Mary B., Con., Placen- YOU WONT BE ANNOYED 
by long waits for papers you need 
<n a hurry and serious losses of 
important documents will be avert 
;d if you invest in

Slebt^VfcrnlcIcc

bonear, S.S.; Ash, Nellie, Meth. Acad.,
Carbonear ; Ashbourne, Gladys, Meth. **a ’ Foley Mary G., Pres. Con., Hr.

Grace; Foley, Mary S., R. C. H., Tilt-Acad., Durrell ; Attwood, Alma V.,
Meth., Safe Hr.; Ayers, Dulcie, Meth. |^ng» Foote, Gertrude, Meth., Botwood;

Forsey, Sarah J., Meth. Acad., GrandHORWOOD LUMBER CO.. LTD. Sup., Fortune ; Baggs, Phoebie J., 
Meth., Bluff Head Cove; Baker, Liz
zie, R. C. Sup., Marystown ; Baker, 
Uno A., Meth., Harry’s Hr.; Bailey,

Bank; Freeman, Mary, C.E., Trinity 
East; French, Eva, Meth., Carbonear, 
S.S.; French, Florence, Meth., Tiz- 
zard’s Hr.; French, Ida, Meth., Car^

-

Filing Cabinets. We also recom
mend to you the safety, simplic- 
ity and security of the “Safe* 
guard” system of filing and in
dexing. Let us instal an

Ethel, C.E., Trinity East ; Bailey,
Winifred H. R., C. E. High, Hr. Grace; I bonear, S.S.; French, Winifred P., C.

Newtown• E-> Mercer’s Cove; Garcin, Hazel, C.
E. H., Woody Pt.; Gardner, Theodo
sia E., C. E., Snook’s Brook; Gay, 

’ I Marion L., Acad., Grand Falls; Gill,

Barbour, Elsie M., Meth.,
Barrow, Lucender M., Meth., Greens-%r equip*

ment for trial, free of expense or 
obligation.

pond ; Barter, Dorothy, Mercy Con 
Military Road; Barter, May, Salvation 
Army Col.; Bartlett, Winifred G.,
Con., Brigus ; Battcock, Mona M., R.
C., St. Patrick’s, Petrie’s;
Jessie, Meth. Supi, Busjn ; Bennett,
Hattie, Meth. Sup., Burin; Bennett,IMary> R- C- Burke’s Cove; Glavine, 
Hattie, Meth. Sup., Fortune; Ben- Elizabeth, Meth., Hr. Grace &; Glynn, 
nett, Nellie G., Meth. Acad., Grand I Christina, R. C. Girls, Bay Bulls; 

Bank; Bird, Dorea M., R. C. Sup.,
Wesleyville; Bishop, Katie M„ Acad.,

Red Cross Line Irene S., C. E., Indian Pt.; Gill, Nel
lie, C. E., Newtown ; Gillespie, Bridg- PERCŒ JOHNSON 

UMITED. 4
Beazley, etf R. C., Southside, Fortune Harbor ;

Gillis, Laura R. C., Searston ; Ghaney,

m-

J.J. St. John1 ■
* ■mH<:

-/:r

Godden, Marion, Meth,, Mines, Bell 
Island; Goodwin, Isabel, Meth., New 
Melbourne; Gosse, Mary, Con., Tor- 
bay; Gosse, Minnie, Con., Torbay ;

** ►3

I Grand Falls; Blackler, Mary E., R.
C., Mobile; Blackmore, Charlotte, C.
E„ Newtown; Blackmore, Mildred E.,|Grace* Mary* Con- st- Mary’s; Gradny,

Blanchard, Agues;|Sablna* c- E> Garnish; Grandy, Wen-
etta, Meth., Garnish; Green, Winnie

The TEA with
strength and 

flavor is

m

C. EL, Newtown;
R.C., Searston ; Blanchard. Mary A.,

£ M
. m

M., Meth. Sup., Hunt’s Hr.; Greene, 1 
Beulah, Congregational, Pool’s Cove; 
Greene, Mary E., R. C., Point Verde; I 
Greenland, Jessie G., C. E. H., Coley’s 
Pt.; Gregory, Theresa M., R. €., Mc-

R.C., Tompkins ; Bowen, Olive E., C. 
E„ Openhall; Boyce, Beatrice, C.E.,

u Jersey Hr.; Bradley, Alexandra, Meth,
Lewisporte; Bragg, Ethel, C. E. H.,
Channel ; Brake, Sarah, R.C. Sup.,
Marystown ; Brazill, Wilhelmina M.,.jGartby s; Gri^n, Francis, R. C. H.,

Conception ; Griffin, Joy, Meth. Acad.,

« ECLIPSE,:
C. E., Garnish;Breen, Annie, St. Pat
rick’s Con.; Brett, Minnetta, Meth., which we sell atGrand Bank; Griffin, Maud, St. Bride’s

Acad., Littledale; Grimes, Ivy, Meth. 
Sup., Twillingate; Grimes, Mabel, 

Salva- Meth. Sup., Twillingate ; Grouchy, 
Bruchett Ethel, Meth., Cent. Hall; Guest, Mar- 

Con., Carbonear ; Haggert,

Springdale; Bright, Nancy E., C. E.H., 
Catalina; Brown, Irene M., C. E.,SUMMER SCHEDULE:~ j 45c. lbKing’s Cove; Brown, Jennie, 
tion Army, Grand Bank;
Beatrice A„ C. E. H., Burin ; Brun-1 garet,

O
S.S. STEPHANO and S.S. FLORIZEL.

From New York every Saturday. 
From Halifax every Tuesday.
From St John’s every Saturday.

ROYAL PALACE 
BAKING POWDER

20c. per lb. Small 
Tins 5 cts.

SCOTCH OATMEAL 
PATNA RICE, 
JACOBS’ BISCUITS, 
HARTLEYS’ JAMS, 

Is. and 2s.

Harvey & Co, Limited
Agents.

J Sadie F., R. C., Paradise;

I
CH IS LETT’S MARBLE WORKS ^

(Opp- Baine Johnston’s, Water Street)
P. 0. Box 86.

J. J. St. John- ?
t beth, Meth. Acad.,

Ethel R„ Meth., Springdale; Clinton,/
1« TF you want a Headstone or Monument visit our $ 

store and inspect our stock. We have the most J 
up-to-date finished work in the City. Write for 
DESIGN BOOKS and actual PHOTOS of our 

-2 work. PRICES to suit everybody. FIRST CLASS 
SOCKET given free with each Headstone. Out- 

i port orders especially attended to. 
ï CEMETERY work done cheaply.

%
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7,ZiiiiiiiRugs and 
Carpets ! Don’t Take Just Any 

Roofing ;

Get the kind that is made not 
on the “how fast,” but on the “how 
good” principle. Then you will 
never get a poor roofing when you 
need a good one. The ready-to-lay

We announce the 
arrival of a new consign 
ment of ‘Wilton, Ax- 
minster and Tapestry 
Carpets, .with Rugs to 
match.

These Carpets are re
markable for the rare 
beauty of their designs, 
and the exquisite soft- 

• ness of' the color tones.
Sizes and prices quoted 

on application. '

!I »,

NEpohbeT 
' PAROIDi IROOFING,

is long on the roof because long 
in the making. It’s the only way 
to surely make a roofing absolutely 
reliable and one hundred per cent, 
weather- and waterproof.

/

Paroid ia only one of the Neponsrt Roof
ings. There are others meeting every re
quirement and pocket-book. Granitbed 
Shingles for pitch roofs; Prostate, the col
ored roofing, and other roofings for all kinds 
of buildings, from temporary sheds to the 
largest railroad buildings.

A substitute for laths and plaster—Nepon- 
set Wall Board, in different finishes—may 
be applied directly to studding or over old 
plaster. Made in Canada.

*
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U.S. PICTURE & PORTRAIT 00. THE DIRECT AGENCIES, LTD 
Sole Aients.

•»

CARPET DEPT.
f H., BonavistaFinlay, BUen
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SLATTERY’SE StBElf SATIRIZED7>XS »■
Itî# ir*

Vf*
Mr. G. K. Chesterton Holds Him 

Less Respectable Than a Burg
lar—No Excuse For Him—If he 
Will not Save a Woman From 
Torture, he is Worse Than the 
Torturers

' ',* /; cally disloyal but^ spiritually very 
loyal. We do not admit that idea, or 
even the beginnings of it. For us a 
man who denies self-defence,. and the 
defence of others, is not one of the 
first and most excusable, but, on the 
contrary, one of the last and least 
excusable of the list of the enemies 
of society. If a man truly and ser
iously convinces me that he must not 
strike a blow to save a woman from 
torturers, I do not fstrangpas it may 
seem) think he is too good for this 
world ; I simply think he is as bad 
as the tortures. The point is very 
obvious; yet it seems to be strangly 
overlooked.

Wholesale Dry Goods House.& JS

Wanted to Buy
PARTRIDGE

£
*

£t
àTO THE WHOLESALE BUYER-

i
?
I

(By (i. K. Chesterton, in “To-day,” 
London. Eng.)

As a partisy of radical reform, I 
complain of the Conscientious Ob
jector because he concentrates on 
himself a limelight of modernist 
martydom, to the neglect of many 
respectable classes to which I refer 
— burglars, pickpockets, footpads, 
and robbers with violence—in short, 
of the great proportion of what we 
call the criminal classes. I do not 
mean this in the least as a cheap, 
exaggerated gibe at the expense of the 
Conscientious Objectors. On the 
contrary I mean it as a serious and 
sympathetic truth on behalf of the 

j burglar. There goes on day after day 
a clockwork of criminal procedure 

[ which crushes and cuts to pieces a 
| long stream of poor men and women 
j and a whole section of the poor men 

of England, without an instant’s con-

In stock and ready for your inspection, at 
the Lowest Possible Prices:

Jt

<•

POUND GOODS YARD GOODSBERRIES. »
i
kDress Goods 

Curtain Srim 

Curtain Net

Curtain Muslin 

Shirting 

Blay Calico 

Dress Gingham 

Apron Gingham

Art Muslin 
Bed Tick 
Percale
Mottled Flannel 
Toweling
Regatta 

Cotton Tweed

Percale
Lawn
Cotton Tweed 
Fleece Calico 
Misprints 
Denim 
Shirting
Striped Flannelette 
White Flannelette

The War of tlie Future
Therefore w'hen I ask to have the 

case of my friend the bufglar sym
pathetically considered before the 
case of the Conscientious Objector, I 
do it on the perfectly’ simple ground 
that I think the burglar the better 
man of the two. I think quite seri
ously that he has kept intact more 
of the traditions of die best Christ
ian civilization, though it be in a 
distorted form ;

Send for Our Prices
Consignments will be paid for at high

est market prices.

/

tLawn

G. M. Barr, for his Also the following, many of which arc Jobs:—excuse
against a top-heavy society is itself 
a êort of ill-instructed self-defence;

;;

II
m i ij

msidération for any of their dim tradi
tions, or their incessant sense qf in
justice or their almost inevitable types 
of revolt. Nobody ever dreams

ST. JOHN’S. 1and is immeasurably more moral Boys' Hose
Overcoats 

” Suits 
Pants 
Rompers 
Rain Coats

Men’s Underwear 
Braces 
Sweaters 
Hndkrchfs. 

” Ties

Girls’ Coats
Sleeping Suits 
Ganthers 

” Wool Mittens

Ladies’ Coats 
“ Neckwear 
“ Blouses 
“ Nightdresses 
“ Underskirts 
“ Sweater Coats 
“ Aprons

-than a slavish veto upon any kind of 
; self-defence. And with this, there 

indi-'enters an even wider objection,

99 i

5 1 I 
■ Hi199 99

»»considering each prisoner’s
vidual standpoint, though each stand-1 which the real revolutionist must

entertain against the non-resisters’
!«i-

SKINNER’S MONUMENTAL WORKS Ladies’ Underwear 
“ Corsets ,
“ Corset Covers 
“ House Dresses

point is entirely individual ; nobody 
ever dreams of listening to theoretic1 position.

I Sk !•- SIIt is one much too wide | M -

lh
Boys’ Underwear 

Braces 
Sweaters

Established 1874—and still growing stronger

329 & 333 Duckworth St

ijg to be adequately dealt with within 
trying to tbis sPacel for it concerns all th< 

free men against the Servile State;

Girls’ Underwear 
Dresses

excuses for the thief, though he 
generally in some sense 
support his family, while the Pacifist 
citizen is only trying not to support 
his country.

The Blasphemer of Nationality.
Nobody talks admiringly, or half 

admiringly, about his courage and 
firmness in facing the law and the 
majority,: though the virile valor of 
a common burglar is enough to sink 
a whole fleet of Mr. Ford’s Pacifist 
ships. Nobody makes a hero of him, 
though he quite unquestionably is a 
hero, if we are to separate the fact of 
isolated audacity from the principles 
to which it is applied; and that is the 
only ground on which I conceive my
self as sympathizing with the blas
phemer . ol. nationality. But, above 
all nobody thinks of asking whether 
there is a moral case for the burglar ; I

* Li
99 99

St. John's, N.F. ■I |i§ Î ;>.

ill ! :]which will most certainly be the fu-* 
ture war of the world. I think, how'- 
ever, that I can quite

Toys 

Mirrors 

Playing Cards

Hair Pins 

Dressing Combs 

Fine Tooth Combs

| Crochet Cotton 
Brooches 
Hat Pins 

| Cushion Tops

Dress Fastners 

Shirt Buttons 

Neck Beads, assorted

m '■ ■$“

mMI

sufficiently 
summarize it in a sentence, r'As a re
volutionist, I object for many rea
sons to the new privileges of the Pa
cifists; but chiefly because a Con
scientious Objection to war 
mean a Conscientious ^Objection . to 
revolution. ”
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SLATTERY'S '
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HiW Wholesale Dry Goods House. i.

Just Arrived: MOn hand a large selection of H■ rDuckworth and Georges Sts. ’Phone 522.P.O. Box 236. i ii\
f MONUMENTS and HEADSTONES f

finmll\\
ml

:

Uur new catalogue of Photd Designs now ready for Outport 
customers. -ThousandsJiaA'e tesii&ad J^ieir satisfaction with our Mail 
Order system of buying Headstdne and Monuments.

N.B.—None but genuine Frost Proof Tested Stone Sockets sup
plied with all orders; refuse imitations now in the market. Give us a 
trial order and get the best there is. Price List sent to any address 
on receipt of postal.

SBA LARGE SHÏPMÉ^T OF
m mi

PRINCE£' Tr r- «, f- Vj -• . *< -.tV ■ irt* ■

ALBERT
Smoking Tobacco

had the' mine in the United States than I have/ j
scientific ever been flying over the front. I don’t 

- men are wohderingwTi ether the plien- see how we ever dared fly in the cop- 
omenon isn’t worth studying.

The Whirling Compass.
Jlere’s a flying man's side of it:
“My compass finger has w'hirled like

| many English airmen have 
1 experience that even theFliers Have Time 

To Watch Shells
If :»||i»land yet, as compared with the non

resister, the moral case for him is 
colossal.

Self-defence is self-evident. If it 
is not, nothing in morals can be call
ed self-evident; and certainly not pri
vate property. As a matter of fact, 
I believe strongly in private pro
perty; which is more than most of 
the very few' property-owners in Eng
land do. I believe that the social 
evil, of which burglary is the symp
tom, does not consist in the fact that 
the householder has private > pro*- 
perty. but in the fact that the burglar 
hasn’t.

traptions we had then.”
And he had been a star flier with 

the Moissant troop that first showed 
flying to the American people. He’s

6 |mti v? i.
I! i Mb g ?

m:

I
-r! imma top w'hen I have gone into a cloud.’ a British flying captain now, so his 

It’s enough to turn you demented. It’s name cannot be used.In U lb and 1 !b Glass Jars.
“Stabilization Gives Leisure tu , , ;

Realize Danger—Can Smoke ibad euough’ §oodness knows’ t0 bej 
and Read”—Thrilling Tales of lostin a cloud- but 10 baVe -vour com'' 
Air—“Sail for Hours Without »*** s° ba^ °» you at sam® tlmte
fitting a Hand on Le er, jorg tell us tliat the -compass doesn’t

i change, but we lose our heads w-hen

mm.*- ■"* . \: «■ m. Oil IIADVICE TO 
BASEBALL FANS

111l

Tit if
jliF

Always in stock a full line ofTHE POWER OF PROTECTION ? Smokers’ Requisites.4

-
<: I
« i

hardest nve Set into the mist and change our 
courses without realizing it, so that

I »LONDON, Aug. 30.—’TheBuying a BRITISH SUIT Means 
PROTECTION Irom High Prices

i
IF you’ré one of those baseball 

dubs
Who root for Wanderers or for

' » S. G. Faour
378 WATER STREET.

ipart about flying in w ar is the think
ing that a flying man has to do. Here’s the compass indicator changes natur-
the. idea in an English flying man’s ally.

4 ! 1 - ■ '*1 r.A Faith in Property*
I believe in private property, but I 

know the real cause for it much too

t
j “But in some clouds yofir compass j 

“There isn’t enough to keep a man’s doesn’t change. It remains as steady. On âîlj^ hot half-holiday 
mind busy in the air since the war has ay jt was in the sunshine. Why should. When all the fun is in full play, 
developed the aeroplane. In the old a flier jiggle his course unknowlinglyj Your| throat is likely to go dry 
dajs of the aeroplane there were so in one cloud and not in another? My Just when you want to give full

to opinion is that there are certain kinds

Cabs,owrn words : m< 1
:well to pretend that it is as obvious

§6 6 ! NOTICE to MOTOR OWNERS §
mystical ajnd disputable proposition ' ’ t ,, 4
to say that there is something in a * »' Kerosene Oil in 8} hooped Î
man’s head, which makes him point .! ! bbls. 3
confidently to a stone and call it his, '[ Motor Gasolene in Wood and 4 
than to say that he has some sort of ! v _ Steel bbls and cases, 
right to ward off the stone before it l \ Polefllie Ml^Or Oil (in 5 gall. * ‘
smashes the very head with which he ' [ _ ^,n,sl ^ A.. !'
chinks. It is surely more doubtful ■* Special Standard *
whether I may keep a quadruped in, ! Î (,n ^ 6a“* tins) @ G
order to eat it, than whether I may ’ ’ _ ea?“‘ a , -- . 4
resist the quadruped when it is try- • Special Standard Motor Oil *
ing to cat me. And when it comes S an^. hfllr *
as it does in modern England, to my ^ ‘ OOC. per gallon. ^
having whole’ droves of eatable quad-. j J Motor Greases at lowest 
rupeds, or perhaps all eatable quad- !» prices. . , \ 4
rupeds, while my neighbor has noth- J* ^ee us ^eFore placing 4
ing to eat, the case for hie helping ” order. A’ J l’ vil

himself is so appallingly plausible 
that compared writh it the case of 
any Pacifist is nothing but a case for * 
a mental specialist.

Because we believe in ^çivate pro- ____ ____
perty we break, without mercy and IMF APp lVAttf BOOKING
without memory, the man who doea ™ _ _ rAn

an illegitimate but a natural thing. 1 IJ!Ke
We only begin to excuse him on the * ^____
ground of his peculiar opinions,,when iyr|ji«T AAIT Y^ilTV 
he does an unnatural thing ; a thing VAIA

•as unnatural a$ any perversion of sev. LIVER OIL BARRELk
For »«'•'* SCOTCH AND LOCAL

there appears to be some miaappre- HERRING BARRELS.
I hension, among the Pacifists and

i seml-Pacifiists, regarding the senti- SALMON TIERCES 
' peoj^ie like myself, wto AfD BERRY BARRELS
i l’claim that their sympathies are really

popular and really revolutionary. ) If yOU need Sfiy of the 

think the misapprehension which t ^bOVC WC Cgll Supply y OU at
mean haupts the mind of men like short HOtiCC. No Order tOO

j Mr. Bertrand Russell when they , t ii t rece;ve
iWrite about the Conscientious Ob- iai6e or ™ail W receive
îjector. They seem to think, and prompt attention. Write 
'even to suppose that we think, that ggX 156. 
j the professor of non-resistance is a 
doubtful case, a figure) on the border
land between tue lawful ini unlaw
ful, a man whom we might regard as 
we should have regarded an honest

m ;Jax^obKe.Utter.W -4ft.one fcèti*-
' *" "

t .•?

! s lX 00 :
I ~ 11k

IPROTECTION in Material. 
PROTECTION in Style.
PROTECTION in Fit.

i > | || jjlj|
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(0 many things a flying man had 
watch that he didn’t have time to bf clouds that are charged with elec- 

about what might happen to tricity. In such clouds yoUr compass
In other words, where

cry
wrath against theTo pent-tip

Ump.,S
Or player whose place is the 

dump ; ,
’Tis then you find, as you sit dumb 
How useful’s Coco-Cola Gum. 
When next you go up to the 

grounds
Whence oft are heard discordant

î 1
IIIiNN worry

him. But in these days sitting in your S068 crazy, 
machine, is about like sitting où â log -electricity is not present your 
and waiting for something to happen, pass behaves itself.’

How -High the Clouds?

t V

h «•H com-i
!:\

“We don’t have to use our handsOj I
\D How far are the clouds above theThere is only oneas we used to. 

lever, and you don’t have to watch earth?n that very closely. You can fly for As high above as we wish to climb, 
hours without having your hand on But the chief question with y flying

smoke man is how low the clouds^are. A Just take a box of Honey Fruit, 
lever to crack English flier, told the corres- The flavor’s sure to help you root,

XEvery Man and Boy Needs
PROTECTION 

Have It !

The British Clothing Co., Ltd.,
Sinnott’s Building

■■ Dpckworth Street, St. John’s.
/ «

sounds,
• •\ « it. You can write or read or«

and unless you touch the ,
change its position you will fly along pondent something about low clouds. Or if you arc a player, son,

“You may be walking along the ’Twill make you good for a home

« »i

II
at the same level indefinitely owing to
the self-stabilization of the machine, . street on a heavy day and. looking up,

j may think that the clouds are miles Wholesale by 
As a matter of fact they may

run.4
4 Look Down : Watch Shells.

“So. with your attention only mildly high, 
occupied, you keep looking down over he only 200 or 300 feet above you.
the edge to see what s happening. You That’s the kind of a day that the air- . . ,
get to watching the wires and wonder- man dreads. I’ve been lost in a cloud New Martin Building, ht. John S.
ing what would happen if a bullet cut in France and come down out of it 2iw,tf

of them. You look at the frail all only to find myself flying around
the churen steeples of a

i P. H. Cowan A Co., !
276 Water Street; ; ;

>■» » <* * » 4> »!■ * <■ * 0»» ♦ ♦ » » * '* * ♦ ♦ 4*

» iJ. B. 0RR CO., LTD., !
ill1 1?i ÎM♦ :! ill;

4 Üone

ECONOMY. .i iron and consider how frail they real- among
Shrapnel is breaking below French town, with good chances of

*
ly are.
you and around you,’ perhaps. That’s killing myself, 
a daily occurrence. There’s no use' “In a cloud you can 
of trying to dodge It. for by doing so whether you’re over the enemy’s lines, 
you may only run into it. | You may come right down onto his

“So there you sit imagining all trenches before you know' it. Clouds, 
sorts of horrible possibilities. You’ve ‘ the low' kinds, are the most deadly 
been told to go to a certain place and . things we have to fear.” 
then return. Your route is all laid 
Out for you and your duties are so This same flying man drew a photo
simple and easy that while you’re per- graph 'from his locker and showed a 
forming them you have a thousand likeness of himself sitting in an aero- 
times too much spare time for plane such as fliers used in thé United 
thought and worry, as for myself, tf’d States in, say. 1912. With this aeror 
much rather have the aéroplane a lfess plane the flier at Los Angeles had 
simple affair, just to have ,my atfen-. flown over a moving freight train and 
tion occupied. An imagination is a a movie hero had dropped from the

aeroplane to the top of a boxcar.
“You coldfl’t giet me into such* a 

machine as that no#,” he said. “I’ve

»!A Gas Cooker’saves time and ’ 
temper. Where Gas Fires and 
Cookers are installed, it has 
been found that one servant 
can do the work of two as com
pared with a house where coal 
is used. ,
With a Gas Cooker the heat is 
utilised and directed ju^t 
where and when it is wanted. 
There need be no waste. There 
is Jess loss of. weight in food 
cooked i by Gas than by old 
methods; meat Cooked in a 
Gas Cooker loses one ninth of 
its weight ; in a coal range it 
loses one third, thus the sav
ing in 9 lbs. of meat is 2 lbs. 
when Gas is used. This more 
than pays for the Gas used.

■»
-—- never tell i h '1

625 Cases

New Crop Tomatoes The Old r.S. Machinesk

Due to arrive 1st half September.
Get our Prices. 'i: j

l
curse to a flier.”

And then there’s the problem of the 
whirling compass.

An airman flies into a cloud; sud- gone through all sorts of experiences 
denly the finger of his compass begins on the English front, but as I look
to whirl aroupd like a clock gone mad. back at it now', I was always in more ~ _ 9 _ , _ —1
Scientists say it doesn't w hirl, bjut so, danger flying in that old machine of bt* JOilil S uES vO*
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i OUR THEATRES *
• •

t THE NICKEL.
I Th‘e show at the Nickel theatre last, 
tevening afforded tire ^greatest satis
faction to all lovers of the 
The performance was really 

, the best ever shown in St. John* and 
afforded the greatest pleasure to all. 
The bumper matinee for children 
takes place this afternoon, when ex
tra pictures will be "shown for the 
benefit of the children.

Newfoundlanders F**wÂm-îî7*nv,,ewi Brakesman’s 
To the Rescue

Phil Jensen’s
Good Work l CHURCH SERVICES f

h

W. P. A. Vô: Narrow Escape QNE of the work rboms at (W 
ernment House will be 

for Red Cross Work even Tw
davarnhFri*?>h;,Crmmendnff'1^ 

aay, lïnn. The Committee have
been occupied during the iast
month preparing the latest band-

.ages, etc., devised for use
this war. There will be

Church ef England Cathedral.—Holy 
Communion at 8 a.m„ also on the 
first Sunday of the month at 7 and

CAPT. S. W. BARTLETT.(Ayr Paper)Though we in Newfoundland 
have of fate been taxed in certain 
circles with tepidity as regards the 
brave boys who have given and 
are giving of their best to de end 
the Empire and render safe' the 
lives of loved ones in Terra Nova, 
we believe the charge is not whol
ly true. Of course there may be services, 11 am. and 6.30 pm. 
periodically a cooling off ap- st. Thomas’s-Holv Communion, 
parently in our fervour and a tem
porary lapse in our zeal to do hon
our to cur gallant lads of the'ject:
Army and Navy still in thezmain 
the hearts of our people are sound 
and loyal and their sympathy, re
gard and respect always are ex
tended to the brave Newfound
land veterans who return from the 
fray with honorable scars of bat
tle on them and with the din of 
the bloody strife through which 
they had passed still ringing in 
their ears.

yesterday afternoc n one of the 
Reid Nfld. Co.’s brakesmen had a nar
row escape from serious injury, if not 
death, in the railway yard. While 
the shunter was at work he went in 
between two cars on one of the sid
ings to do something with the brakes 
when the shunting engine came down 
to couple up to the cars. Fortunately 
Condr. Blackler saw the man’s posi
tion and signalled the engine-driver to 
slow up, which was quickly done. The 
engine, however, took the cars with a 
sudden bump and one of the man’s 
legs was caught and severely bruised, 
but no worse injury resulted, fhough 
he certainly had a narrow escape.

. Another of the noted citizens ofA boating accident of a distressing 
nature occurred in Ayr Bay, Samuel Bri6us passed away early this morn-

a labour- ing in U16 Person of Capt. S. W.
11 (Choral). Other services at 11 
a m. and 6.30 p.m. .

St. Michael’s Mission Church (Casey
Street)—Holy Communion at 8 and drowned within sight of the shore. | 
n on the 3rd Sunday of the month; I A motor char-a-banc conveyed 
and at 8 on other Sundays. Other P81*1* from Wishaw to the Auld Toon, by a slender thread- Capt. Sam was

and between three and four o'clock ( 8011 Cant. Abram Bartlett, one
James of the successful vikings of the old

movies, 
one of

L. tCassells, aged thirty- 
er residing at Cambusnethan, being Bartlett’ who had been ailing for some

time. Death was noN unexpected, as

seven, Tduring 
workready for both experts and begin 

ners, and it is hoped there will be 
a large gathering as the need is 
great. Workers are asekd to wear 
large white aprons with bibs 
—sep4,9,2i S'

for the last week or more life hung

Mn the afternoon Cassells,
M’Keewan, alfd John Holdgate, who,days of the sealing sailing vessels, 
had come with the excursion, hired a and at a time when BriSus was famed 
small boat and went out into the bay. producing as fine a body of seal- 
The sea was perfectly calm, and the *ng captains to be found

country. He married Margaret Wil-

8
am.; Morning Prayer and Ser
mon 11; Preacher, the Rector; sub- 

“Hands Across the; Sea of
Even- 

Preacher,

<y
THE CRESCENT.

Go to the Crescent Picture Palace 
to-day, the big variety programme is a 
great orie. Wilfred Lucas and Rob
ert Aarron feature in “The Miser’s 
Heart, a Biograph melo-drama. Claire 
McDowell, Gretchen Hartmann and 
Charles H. Mailes in “Ills White 
Lie”, an Emotional mystery drama.

Dreamy Dud at Sea"’, a cartoon 
.laugh. “Acomita Indians, Pueblo 
Mexico,” a scenic and educational 
picture; and a Selig comedy “Apple

Rose sings» an 
“Ireland must be Heav

en.” Professor McCarthy presides at 
the piano, playing new and classical 
music. Nothing cheap but the price 
at the Crescent.

LONDG 
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Iona sec-

in theLife.’’ Sunday School, 2.45; 
song and Sermon, 6.30; 
Rev. C. A. Moulton.

t.men proceeded well out.
About an hour afterwards the boat son’ daughter of John Wilson Esq., 

was observed to capsize, and it waSiW^° was magistrate in Brigus for 
surmised at the time that two of the|many ycars. The son followed the 
men had been changing seats. . In the career of the father for a while and 
nearest boat to the scene of the acci- eventually became captain of the 
dent wfcre Private T. Gowans and P. ss- Micmac, belonging to the firm or 
O’Keefe, of the Newfoundland Regi- Ba*ne & Johnston’s, commanding her 
ment, and they made all haste to the in 18 <6, M77 and Tn 1878 when she

was lost. In liis later days he made

St. John’s 
Municipal Bo ard
tendersTor oats

AND HAY.

Christ Church, Quidi Vidi—Holy Com-
■omunion, second Sunday at 8 a.m.

Even ng Prayer, third Sun lay in 
each month at 7 p.m. Every -otfier 
Sunday at 3.30 p.m.

Virginia School Chapel—Evening 
Prayer every Sunday at 3.30 p.m. ,

St. Mary the Virgin, SL John’s West— ,mcn who were now seen to be strug-
Holy Communion on the first Sun-|gling in the wrater. They succeeded several triPS North with Commander 
day in each,month at noon;.every în picking up M’Kenna with some dif- Beary of Polar fame, earning the name

ficulty, and the soldiers turned their lbe most successful of polar marin
ers. He also superintended the

OUR VOLUNTEERS,

The volunteers weçe engaged yes
terday at Swedish, company and, pla
toon drill, and the members of the 
Officers’ Training Class had bayonet 
fighting: The following enlisted: — 

Maurice Gillingham. Glenwood. 
Joshua Ryan, Pilley’s Island. 
Arthur Wheeler, St. John’s.

s,

>
No, we Newfoundlanders are 

not ungrateful to our brave de-, 
fenders and we hope that the 
"uture will shoV/ them tangible 
evidences of our gratitude. Where 
a!l have proven themselves amid 
he grim realities of this awful 

war, where bravery and loyalty, 
have been so universally display
ed amongst our gallant lads in j 
khaki it would savour rather of , 
unfairness to make any particular! 
distinction as regards the merits 
of each or any of them. But we 
cannot refrain from a particular 
reference to the excellent work 
done by Private Philip Jensen, the 
hero of many fights who returning 
home wounded and maimed and 
unfit for any further active ser-- 

-vicc, yet cour not restrain from 
serving the flag he loves. This he 
has done in a splendid manner by 
the most interesting lectures he 
has .been giving all over the Col
ony-in the interest of the Red 
>oss Fund.

RENDERS addressed to the un
dersigned will be received un- 

til Thursday, 15th inst., at 1 p.m., 
for the delivery at the Sanitary 
Stables, Hayward Avenue, froiji 
time to time as required! j650 
Bushels No. 1 Heavy Black Goats,- 
duty free. Also, One hundred 
and twenty tons No. 1 Prime Tim
othy Hay, (in bundles), duty free.

Applicants are requested to 
mark across the envelope the 
words, “Tender for Oats” or “Ten
der for Hay” as the .case may be.

The Council is'not bound to ac
cept the lowest or any tender.

By order,

Butter."-- Mr. Sam 
Irist ballad:

other Sunday at 8 a.m. Other Ser
vices at 11 a.m. and 6.30 p.m. attention to Holdgate; whom they 

caught hold of and held until another building of the S.S. Roosevelt, which 
boat came on the scene. By this time bis nephew, Capt. Robert Bartlett 
the third man had disappeared, and afterwards commanded, and bringing 
although a diligent search was madeiBcary successfully towards the Pole

After resigning from Arctic wor1

METHODIST.
Gower SL—11, Rev. Dr. Bond; 6.30, 

Rev. T. B. Darby.
George St.—11, Rev. T. B. Darby;

6.30, Rev. N. M. Guy.
Coehrane SL—11, Rev.Tl. Royle; 6.30 

Rev. Dr. Bond.
Wesley—11, Rev. N. M, Guy; 6”.30, 

Rev. H. Royle.

$150 PLATE-GLASS BROKEN

This morning at 9.20 while Mr. 
Frederick Chislett, marble work
er, and his assistants were putting 
up a monument in his window. 
Water Street, another became dis- 
olaced from its pedestal and fell 
with a crash through the large 
olate glass window. The glass is 
very heavy, being full a quarter 
if an inch thick, and large frag
ments were scattered around the 
sidewalk but fortunately no one 
was passing at the time or they 
would have been seriously cut. 
The glass is worth $150 and is in
sured. Some other monuments in 
the place were damaged to the ex
tent of about $20 by falling glass.

by both boats, no trace of the man 
could be found.

In the meantime The alarm had been Canadian Government to command the 
raised on shore, and a motor boat put Neptune in the werk of txplor-
off to the scene, arriving too late, and surveying Hudson Bay. Hi.-

The reputation for successful seamanship 
in that difficult region led to his %cr-

00000®® 0 ®$$$©9P

MISS FLORA PIKE |
0 Will open her Studio for $ 
^ PIANO and HARMONY ë
A ____September 12th
@ SWLeMarchant Read.

* ■ ë

©®9es@s-

he was engaged for some years by the
pi .

<$>
1 however, to be of any service, 

two men were furnished with some 
dry clothing, and appeared to be none v"ice3 being required by the Hudson 
the worse for their exciting expert- Bay C°- f°T another period of - eats

having associated with him his sor

S’
Presbyter'an—11 and 6.30, Rev. W. J. 

i Fowler.
Congregational—11 and 6.30, Rev. W. 

II. Thomas.
ence.

Harold who commanded the “Laddie.” 
Ills health failing him about two years 
ago he was obliged to give up sea
faring life and remain home.

Capt. Samuel Bartlett was a

<h-r J. L. SLATTERY, 
Sec.Jreas.

.

Fishery News &cp9,12,2i

P. E. OUTERBRIDGE
Salvation Army Hall East End.)—

7 a.m.. Prayer Meeting; 11 a.m., 
Holiness Meeting; 3 p.m., Free and 
Easy Meeting; 7 p.m., Salvation
Meeting.

TENDERS,mos'From J. Butt,Sept. 2nd.
(Blanc Sabjon to Forteau)—There !cxcmPlary citizen, a good father and 
is nothing to report as the fishery ,kindly disposed towards the 
is closed in this section. The,and Brigus to-day mourns the loss, 
total catch is 12,900 qtls. Nothing* Three children survive him. Mise 
was done tfie lhst week. ' j Edith Bartlett, (Rev.) John Bartlett

Sept. 2t)^ From R. Furneau of Sydney, former pastor of George 
(Rose Blapclie to Hr. LeCou)— st- Church, and Harold who is 
The catch fo date is 13,390 qtls. engaged in the coal trade, 
and for last; week 150. Fifteen |thers survive him. Capt Wm. Bartlett 
dories and skiffs and 4 boats arejwho commands the S.S. Viking; and 
fishing; Prospects are fairly good Capt. John Bartlett, who is in Canada 
and there was plenty squid this 
week.

Sept. 2nd. From R. Scott (Hare 
Bay to Wild Cove Pt.)—Prospects 
arc very^iSr, bait being scarce 
and the weather rough. Two hun
dred and fifty dories and skiffs are 

i>fish. The catch to date is 3,995 
qtls. with 200 for last week.

Sept. 2nd. From J. White (Col- 
inet Island to Head of Salmonier)
—The latest arrivals from the 
grounds report codfish not plenti
ful but dogfish numerous. The 
total catch is 5,900 qtls. with 300 
for last week. Prospects are not 
encouraging though squid bait is 
fairly plentiful. Fifty dories and 
skiffs and 20 boats arc fishing.
One banker and six vessels from 
the grounds returned this week.

Sept. 2nd. From R. Lawton 
(Southern Head of Keels to 
Knight’s Cove Pt.)—There is very 
little fish reported on the grounds 
and hook and liners are doing 
practically nothing. Trawlers are 
getting1 from ^ to 2 qtls. daily 
but the bait supply is very irre
gular. Prospects are very poor, tened 70.
Twenty motors and skiffs are fish
ing and the catch to date is 3200 
qtls. with 80 foi* last weel^.

Broker & Commission Merchant poor
TENDERS will be received up to 

Saturday, September 9th, 1916 
at the office of The Nova Scotia 
Steel and Coal Co., Ltd., West 
Wabana, for the supplying-—at 
Boards, Planks, Sleepers, and Sid^ 
ed Logs, sufficient for Company’s 
requirements for season of 1917, 
amounting to some 500,000 feet 
board measure.

<>
T BOY SEVERELY INJURED.GEORGE ST. (Adult Bible ( lass.)— 

The Class will- re-open to-morrow
Few can tell how many young
Kï8 have16 been' ZZ ^ The Ue, Dr

Grind will deliver an address, and it
is hoped that members and friends of

Oil, Fish, etc., sold on low rate: 
of commission. Prompt settle 
ments.

All business entrusted to me rc 
ceives personal care and attention 
Acting in the capacity of Broker 
for Messrs. Samuel Harris Ltd. 
The Marystown Trading Co. and 
other well known out of town 
firms, I am in constant.touch with 
the market and can obtain the best 
prices possible.

Yesterday a boy named Chas. Adams, 
aged 7 ycars, living at 49 LeMarchant 
Road, received serious injury as the 
result of exploding a dynamite cap 
which lie found among the coal in 
the cellar at his home. His right 
hand- was badly mutilated by the ex
plosion of the dynamite, and Dr. Bur
den who attended him removed him 
to hospital. He was operated on at 
the • institution last night and * two 
fingers and the thumb of the right 
hand were taken off. The boy bore 
Mie experience well and will pull 
through all right.

now 
Two hro-need to don the soldier’s uniform I 

by the stirring addresses of this $
brave Voung soldier. Up to dateiLho Class viB be present in largo 
"lis excellent work has netted the mimbers t0 llcar the learned speaker. 
Red Cross Fund something like
*3300 but £1000 more are wanted Voluntecrs and °utport men will re

mind we feel sure with the enthusi- ce’ve a cordial welcome. Entrance 
ism which Private Jensen throws on Buchanan St., off New (lower St. 
:nto the good work in which he is
now engaged this sum will be ’ection of the organ has progressed 
forthcoming in due course. j sufficiently, the services on Sunday

He will lecture in the T. A. Hall »wi11 be held in the Church proper. In 
in Monday night next and we the evening at 6.30, a Memorial Ser- 

Having recently established r. ^peak for him an auditoricum vice for the late Hon. H. J. B. Woods 
Transhipment Department I am lacked with an appreciative audi-,wiB be held, at which several repre- 
prepared to handle transhipments 3nce not alone eager to hear his sentative gentlemen will give short 
to and from the outports with interesting recital but anxious to addresses, 
promptness and satisfaction. help in the good work of which | WESLEY—The Methodist
sept?,th,sat,tucs he is the exponent and for which jteers will parade to Wesley Church

I Private Jensen is the ardent ad- on Sunday morning. The subject.for 
vocate.

Mr. H. Courtenay will render a solo. Particulars ofTo the sorrowing relatives the
quantities and specification will be 
mailed, to parties wishing to ten
der, on receipt of letter or tele
gram requesting same.

Bidders can quote eithc f.o.b. 
wharf, Wabana, or f.o.b. ship in- 
secure harbor, which must be 
stated.

Lowest or any tender not ne
cessarily accepted. *
NOVA SCOTIA STEEL & COAL

CO., LTD.,
West Wabanaa.

Mail and Advocate tenders its sincer- 
cst sympathy.

X '

COCHRANE STREET.—As the er C.L.B. HOLD DANCE
kt

At a meeting of the Warrant 
and Non-Commissioned Officers of 
the C.L.B. held Thursday night it 
was decided to hold a dance on the 
night of the 19th inst. An excel 
lent programme has been ar
ranged and the splendid band of 
the Brigade will furnish the music 
All who attend are assured a jolly 
good time.

TRANSHIPMENT DEPARTMENT:
<y

A FINE JOB.

The S.S. Athos, which has been in
Volun- ‘he dry dock the past 5 or 6 weeks, 

undocked sep2,7iShe was given 
borough repairs by the Reid Nfld. Co. 

and men competent to speak of the

today.
Correspondence Solicited. \Sunday evening will be: “The Search 

for the Unsearchable." The Church
The use of Carbonvoid means is °Pen for any and alL and those not 

more Power, less Fuel, perfect having any particular church home 
i Ignition, easier Starting, and uni-,are heartily invited to attend. Our

outport friends will receive a wel
come.

ADVENTIST—Subject: “The Plan 
of Redemption." All welcome. Evan
gelist, D. J. Barrett. \

Î
:i Storekeepers! ::
$ ‘Clover Leaf’l 

Tobacco

STCKMY ON WEST COAST♦ work say that the job is an excellent 
ope, and Us good as could be done in

She 
here

Commercial Chambers
ST. JOHN’S.

The Reid Nfld. Coy. tell us to 
day that it was very stormy on the 
West Ctiast all night and this 
morning from Humbermouth tc 
Port aux Basques. A gale of S.W 
wind prevailed with heavy rain 
and to-day it is close and warm al* 
over the country, the temperature 
averaging 60 in the shade. At 
noon here in St. John’s it regis-

any other part of the world, 
takes on the cargo discharged 
md then will proceed to Trcpassey to 
’cad up tiie balance left there. After
wards she will continue her voyage 
o Glasgow.

.•î .positiontue,th,sat fonn Combustion. IT PAYS. ^ Vantage.
- ‘tinlies in*-•* XII

■» UAS not or will not ad- ” 
'’ 1 vance. So why pay high-

er prices when you can get ,, 
this well made Tobacco, j' 

• l right from Virginia, made •; 
![ by Union men only. Special ,, 

prices on case lot.
» r"

»FALL DRESS GOODS -t*
4*—ar STAR THEATRE RE-OPENS

LETTER FROM OPORTO

W.e learn to-day that the Star 
Theatre will open on the 18th inst 
under thoroughly new auspices. 
Mr. Wm. Ryall will be the man
ager and the theatre will iij future 
be known as the “Royal.” It wjll 
be conducted as a moving picture 
house with the most modern and 
up-to-date appurtenances and will 
present pictures from the best au
thors. Vaudeville of a very catch
ing character will be a feature and 
we bespeak for the ‘Royal’ theatre 
the success its principals deserve.

Just received a full line of DRESS GOODS that was 
bought before advanced.

Yesterday the Board of Trade 
had the foliowing letter from Lind 
and Conton of Oporto under date 
August 17th:—“The demand for 
new British cure is fair but does 
not keep pace with arrivals. Old 
fish, stqcks of which are consider
able, is causing us anxiety owing 
to the heat. Prices of this quality 
have fallen and will fall still fur
ther as it is absolutely necessary 
to get it into consumption. It is 
now very risky to send old fish 
here.” '

* . I.
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MAKING LONG VOYAGE <i

*M. A. DUFFY,* 0* "Dress Tweeds.
33c. per yard. 
80c. per yard. 

$1.30.

The schr. Nellie M. is making r 
long voyage out from Cadiz tc 
this port, salt laden. She is 31 
days out to-day and is evidently 
meeting adverse wind and wea
ther.

» i ¥
11 w-ervIt is proved that Carbonvoid ab

solutely eliminates Carbon from 
Cylinders, Cylinder Walls and 
Piston Heads.

!■. Sole Agent.
'’ Office—Gear Building,

East of Post Office. J
!♦♦♦♦♦ * ^4>******* **********

* ' ______

4'.1
Fair Good Quality.
Extra Good Quality 
All Wool Dress Tweeds worth $2.00 for A . K

COCHRANE ST. METHODIST
CENTENNIAL CRURCH i 1 i!A MAGISTERIAL ENQUIRY

Poplins. V. cAs the erection of the organ has 
progressed sufficiently to permit 
the use of the auditorium, the,con
gregation will, however, assemble 
in the church proper for wreship. 
in the evening at 6.30 a Memorial 
Service for the Hon. H. J. B. 
Woods will be held, at which sev
eral representative gentlemen will 
give short addresses.

SCHOONERS FROM STRAITS.

Yesterday a magisterial enquiry 
began before Mr. John McCarthy. 
B.L., Clerk of the Magistrates’ 
Court, into the death of the late 
George Bursell. The evidence of 
Drs. Campbell and Cowperthwaite 
and Mr. Snow was taken and the 
enquiry will, be continued this 
aftérnoon.

Black and Colored Poplins from............ z45c. to 95c.
TORBAY GARDEN PARTY

COMPLAINTS OF SPEEDING and*

Job Lines. Notice is hereby given that the 
Ladies of the Torbay Parish ar< 
preparing for a Grand Garder 
Party to be held on Wednesday, 
the 13th inst. AH are invited tc 
attend.—sep5,7 i

! British Colonel $Complaint has frequently - been 
made over the manner in which motor 
cycles and bicycles speed over Le
Marchant Road at night. Owners ot

*

.. . 60c. to $1.20.Black Lustres from :
' ■■■

: HuDark, Mixed 
IS GREAT!

TRY

'
:automobiles, truth to tell, go along 

slowly and carefully as a rule, but 
cycles are the chief sinners. These

Clottis. :
►TRAIN REPORT. RErl 

rtuncem 
G*.-! man | 

v arc leva] 
u ti led the 

tria on tj

:
TX7ANTED—A Cook for

■ the Schr. “Lief” going tc 
Oporto.y Apply in the first inst- 
stance to P. E. OUTERBRIDGE. 
Commercial Chambers.—sep7,tf

Black and Colored Satin Cloth from.................. ... .65c.
Black and Colored Amazon Cloths from.. ... ,70c.

ifellows never think of keeping a
light on their machines and, Hk*r toj Yesterday the Board of Trade had 
give citizens a scare by running as a report Of the following vessels re
close to them as possible without turning from the Straits’ fishery to 
ringing their bells and then laughing Garnish during the month:—The 
at their discomforture and surprise.. Winnie M. (frandy with 200 qtls. ; An- 
The presence of a plain clothes pol- nie Clmett, 330; Ocean Star 200; Mag- 
iceman would lead to the arrest or gie Snow, 130; Angela Maria, 250; 
prosecution of these gentry to cure

m Thursday’s No. 1. Arrived Port au.v 
Basques 2. 45 a.m. to-day.

Yesterday’s No. 2. Left Alexander 
Bay 7.05 a.m.

To-day’s No. 2. Leaving Port aux 
Basques after arrival of Meigle.

'
■ 1if. i #I

Nicholle, Inkpen & Chafe )
! east of

iAt the
i Royal Cigar Store,WANTED — At once

" ' experienced Pants Makers 
to work in factory and outside 
Constant work and high price? 
for making. Apply to BRITISH 
CLOTHING CO., Duckworth S* 
—jne27,tf

Mo■*>
Limited.

WATER STREET - - 315
X Kalomite Laundry Marvel—the 

clothes washing wonder of the 
century. Try it. Ask your grocer 
for it and save labor. G. W. 
GUSHUE. 216 LeMarchant Road. 
—aug21,tf

I.
|V!rnma, 150; Maggie E., 230; Mar- 

them of this dangerous habit. If rid- garet Bartlett 200; George and Mar- 
ers have rights so have pedestrians tha 300; Pearl 120; Minnie 180 and 
and the latter must be protected at Hester Nellie 180, making a total of

2,470 qtls for 80 men.

t i-.fi
[ Bank Square, Water Street.

«tHWwwnwxw»***»****11****!!

F LONDi

crew i, ,
lor U«g.rs Laundry t Dye Worto,¥ 1

READ THB MAR, & ADVOCAT6f all costs. . *
i , - . SÏM
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